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WEATHER MODIFICATION 

FlIIDAY, JANU.A:ay 25,1974 . 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON OCEANS AND 

,INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Wash,ingtm, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 

4221, Dirk;sen Senate Office Building, Senator Claiborne Pell [chairman 
of the subcommittee], presiding. 

Present: Senator Pell. 

OPENING STATEMENT 

Senator PELL. This morning the Subcommittee on Oceans and 
International Environment is meeting to hear testimony concerning 
the need for an international agreement prohibiting the use of environ
mental modification and geophysicill modification as weajlons of wllr. 

It is regrettable that this hearillg must be held. It would not hllve 
been necessary if the administration had promptly responded to 
S. Res. 71, a resolution overwhelmingly adopted on July 11, 1973, as 
the result of a rollcall vote in the Senate. Six months later, there has 
not been the slightest indication that the administration is acting 
to meet a clearly expressed request of the Senate that.the U.S. Govern
ment seek the agreement of other governments to a treaty prohibiting 
the use of any environmental or geophysical modification as a weapon 
of war. I hope this hearing will shedlight on the reasons-whyno such 
action has been taken. I am sure it will reveal reasons why this action 
should be taken' without delay .. As I note below, I am afraid much 
of the responsibility for no forward movement rests at ·the door of the 
Defense Department. , 

The objective of S. Res. 71 has been endorsed by several national 
and international organizations. on: the international level, the North.' 
Atlantic Assembly at its 18th meeting in November, 1972, recom
mended a treaty to ban environmental or geophysical modification. 
except for yaaceful purposes. Domestically, in 1971, the National. 
Academy 0 Sciences Committee on Atmospheric Sciences urged the 
U.S. Gove1'llrtlent "to present for adoption by the United Nations 
Genera! Assembly a 'resolution, dediCiltingall weather-modification 
efforts to peaceful purposes. "The President's National Advisory 
Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere" in. its first annual .report· iii 
1972, strongly recommellded that the United'States seek internationaJ. 

,arrangements ,to renounce hostile uses of weather, modification. Again, 
in19'l2,the Sierra Clubjoineqthe Federatiollof American Bcientists 
in urging that; ",The United States should .henceforth 'dedicate all 

, (1) 
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geophysical and environmental research to peaceful purposes and 
Shouldaotively seek the' cooperation of other nations in r.rograms of 
joint research on geophysical phenomena, their contro, and their 

. peaceful use. " . 
However, despite the wide support for this concept, the Adminis

tration has failed to articulate a national policy on weather modifi
cation. This is. due primarily to the intransigence of the U.S. military 
establishment. The military branohes of our Government have stead-

. iastly .Dpposed .. the .development .of.~.,policy.in D~der.to keep_ .all 
their option!> open in the 'field of envU"onmental' modification. This 
response is, in my opinion, a shortsighted reflexive reaction. It does 
not represent a carefully considered, weIl-developed national polic)'. 
H,owever, until such a policy surfaces,the milit~ will have the 
freedom to indiscriminately experiment and operationally use this 
techno];' , '. , 

This ~ situation which I find extremely distressing. If we do not 
restrict the military use of current environmental modification 
techniques, we risk the danger of the development of vastly more 
dangerous techniques .whose .. consequences. may be . unknown . or .may 
Cause irreparable damage to our global. environment. 

Military use of such techniques will affect the very important 
peaceful international scientific efforts now· underway under the 
auspices of the World Meteorological Organization and the Inter
national Council of Scientific Unions-suoo programs as the Global 
Atmospheric Research Program [GARP] and "Earthwatch." 

Instead of its official silence and actions condoning a !p"adual drift 
into environmental warfare, the administration should actively explore 
the advantages of a renunciation of such operations and the possible 
benefits stemming from an initiative for a multilateral "no first use" 
agreement. It isim'perative that the United States enunciate a 
national policy on thiS subject, in no way blocking their development 
and in no way mo~ forward in the enlargement of human Knowl
edge, but simply dedicating these efforts to peaceful purpose~. 

I hope. that these hearings 'fill spur the administration into some 
form of ac~on to develop such a policy, as well as enlarging the body 
of knowledge available to the American public as to what geophysical 
and weather modifications actually imply. 

[Text of S. Res. 71 foIlows:] . 



9:loCONGHl,SS 
ls'!' 'SRBSION S.RES."71 

[Report No. 93-270] 

IN THE SENATEOF TH:E m~U'l'.wJ.) STATES 

F~BiniA~Y -22, 1978 

~r. ,P~L (for himself, Mr. B-AY.Hl Mr., CAS~, 'Mr., CnuRcH;,,:Mr,_ CJilANS~N, Mr .. ' 
(loAVE,L,' Mr.lL\ItT, Mr. HO)'t,lNOS, ;Mr. a:UGHEs',.'Mr~ HUM~H.nEY,-Mr. JAYJTf:!,,' 

Mr. KENNEDY, Mr .. MCGOVERN, Mr. MONDALE, Mr. MU8KIE, Mr .. NEI..s():tol\ 
Mr. STEVENSON, Mr. TUN'N~~y"an(LMr.,WILLIAMS) submitted the :fO'ilo:Willg:: 

, resolution j ":hich was -refel'rec}, to the, -Committee' 011 -F?l'eign Relations 

JUNE 27 (legislative dn.y, JUNE 25),1973 

Reported' by M'l'. PELL, with amendl1?-ents 

JULY 11,1973 

Considered" amended,. and-agreed-to 

RESOLUTION 
Expr~ssing the sense of the Senate that the United States Gov· 

ernment should seek the agreement of othergovernments.to 

a proposed treaty prohibiting the use of any environmental 

.or geophysical modification activity as III weapon olwa~, or 

the carrying ont of. any research or exp.erimentation .directed 

thereto. 

Whereas there is vast soientific potential for human. betterment 

through ~nvironmental and geophysical contl'ols; and. 

Whereas there is great danger to the world· ecological system if 

environmental and geophysicaimodification activities are not 

controlled or if nsed indiscriminately; and 

Whereas the development .01 weapons.o"iented environmental. 

and geophysical modifieation., activities . will oreate ·.a.lhn.at 

to peace and world'ol'der; and 
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Whereas the United States Government should ,seek agreemcnt 

witl~ other governrrientson the complete cessation of any 

reseat'eh, experimentation, or use of any such activity as a 

weapon of war.: Now, therefore, be it 

1 Resolved, That;it, is the, sense of the Senate that the 

'2 ' United States Government should seek the agreement of I ., 

3\\~h~r, gO;.<ernmejlts, including al\Permallent Members ,of the, 

4 Security Council of the United Nations, to a treaty along the 

5 ; following general lines which will provide for the complete, 

6 ' cessation of any ,research, experimentation, and use of any 

'7 ,environmental or geophysical modification activity as .a 

8 weapon of war: 

9 

10 

11' 

12 

13 

14 

15, 

16 

17 

18 

1,9, 

20 

"The Parties to this Treaty, 

",Recognizing the vast scientific, potential for human 

betterment through ,environmental and geophysical 

controls, ' 

"Aware of ,the great danger to the world ecological 

system of uncontrolled and indiscriminate use of environ, 

l'llejltal and,geophysicaJ modification activities; 
\ 

, "Recog)lizing:that the development of weapons-

, ; oriented .environmenllli ;'IlJ\~, geophysical modification 

. te.chlliaues Will create at~e\l!t topeace,l\I\d wprld order, 

~~l'roclailllijlgLI\S ~b,eir,prip.cipataim the,lWhievement 
, .' 

of an agreement on ;the complete cessation o£res~rch, 

, ,. 

, 
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1 experimentation,. and use of environmental and geo~. 

2 physical modification activities as weapons of war, 

.3 "Flave agreed as lollows: 

4 "ARTICJ,E I 

5 " (1) The States Parties t6 this Tro"ty undertake to 

6 prohibit 'and· prevent, at.anyplace, any:'enviironmentalor 

"geophysical mooifiMtioil act.;vity as a weapon ofwal'; 

8 "(2) Theprohib\tion in parligraph 1 of thi.I1l'ticle. shall 

9 also apply to any research '01' i"<pel'imeiltation directed 10 

10 the development 61 Il;ny suoh aotivity as '" weapon ,.of. war, 

11 but shall not apply to any research, experimentation, or use 

12 fot peaceful purposes; 

13 "(3) The'States Barties.to thisTr~aty undertake not to 

14 assist, encourage ';1' induce auy' State~ ourry out activities 

15 referred to ill puragl'llph 101 this lIirtideund not to partici

.10pute in any (lther ~ay in such .aetions, 

17 "ARTIOL'E II 

. 18 . '~Il\ this''!'''ea!y, the tel'm 'ellvirOlllnentul or' geophysical. 

19'inodification activity'inoludes any oOhe· following aet>vltie~,: 

20 'I.·(l)nny weather' modification activity' which 'has 

21" asaptirpose, orn,s"as'oiIe ,6fits prinCi'pllilefieots,a 

22' eh.nge In the nttri6i>phenc<iond!tions oVer anypa:rtof' 

23 ·theearth's'surlace;' iiICluding, but' notliJIlited to, anY" '.' . 

24 activfty 'design~d,to increase or ~eorease preciJlit~ti()n, 
.~. 

I 
\ 
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1 increase or suppress hail, lightning, or .log, . and direct 

2 or divert.storm systems; 
. \ 

3 "(2) any olimate modification actiyity.whi.ch lUl" 

. 4. . as a purpose, 01' has as one of its principal effects, a 

5 cllang~)n the long-lel'm atmospheric con\litions over 

6 any part of the earth's surface; , 

7 I ," (3); aJ;lY eUl'th'luake,mQdification activity which 

B. has as, ~ purpose; 0\' ha~ as one of ,itsprineipaj'ej'feots, 

9 the release of the strain energy instability within the 

10 solid rock layers beneath the earth's ,crust; 

11 "(4) anyooean modi(ication activity which has as 

12 a PllrpQse, or has as one of its pr1ncip~1 effects, a change 
" \ 

lei in the ocean ourrents or the creation of a s~smie dis-. 

14 turbance of the ocean (tidal wave) , 

15 . "ARTICLIl III 

I6 ,"]I'ive,years"aftm'thoelltI'Y intoforue 01 this 'rr~aty! a 

17, .oonforellee 01 'Parties shall be held, i\t Geneva, Switzel'land, .. 

,18 ill ol'Mr to I'eview the opemlion of this Treaty with a view 
, ~ 

19 to assu!'ing that the purposes hf the proanible and the pro-
. . . 

20 'visions .01 tho TrMy fir?' bein!l. realized, Such revie\" shan, 

21 nuke into: .a~count filly l'eleva~t te.chnological developments 

22 in order to !Ieterminewhether ·tl~e definition' in Article II 

23 snould be .amended; 

"ARTICr,E IV \ 

"1.AnyFa~ty 'mnypr<rpo,eoll ',R1U1mdmentto'. this 

Trea(;Y; The t~xtof aIlYPfoposcd.il1e'ndme!lt\~jJ~lJjJe ~u.b~ 
,,,: , , " 'i, 
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.l.mitted to the Depositary Governmimts which shan circulate 

2 it to a;l\ p~rties to this Treaty. Thereafter, . if requested ,w do 

3 so by one-third or more ,of the Parties, the Depositary Go'\'-

4 ermnents shan convene a conference, to which they shall 

5 invite af! the Pmies, to oonsider, such an amendment. 

6 "2. Any amendment to this Treaty shan ·beapproved 

7 by a majority of the votes of all the. Parties to this Treaty. 

8 The amendment shall enter into force for all Parties upon the 

9 deposit of instruments of rati/ioatio~ by a majority of aU 

10 the Earties. 

11 "AnTIOLEV 

12"1: ,This'Treaty shall he ohiriliinited. dnration. 

13 "2. Each Pl'rty shall, in exercising it:snationa\. sos-

14 ereignty, have ~he right to withdraw from the Treaty if .It 

. 15 decides that extraordinary eVe;,!s, reI~ted to the subject 

16 mntterofthis 'l'ren.ty, h~ve jeopardized the supreme interests 

17 IJI \tS~untl'Y' 'Itiliall give notice ofs~ch withdrawal to all 

]8 otherl'nrties to the 'l'rea:ty tMee lllOnth;rn adY/uIce. 

19 AR'rIdtii VI 

fO "1 :Tiii~ 'l'l'eilty s!ialf'be 6penwal(' Stat.eSfor' si!llr~tul'e, 

21 . 'AnyStitewhich does"nofsigi1':thisTteatY~'ef6t{ifs!'ent~y; 

22 i~tb' {orc~ iifMcordai!~e 'WitlCpar.rgr!lphlJ 01 tlllSCArticie 

28 may acoede to .it at any time. 

24 ':2. Thi~Trcatyshli'\lhe'~ubjeot to fIlIti/icntion by gig" 

25 :na\bvy Stiites.lnstrumenthif ratifioatlonandittstruments Of'" 

" i\'L 
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1 acc~ssion shall be deposited with the Governments of the 

2 United States of America, , and 

3 which are hereby designated the DElpositary Gover~ents. 

4 "3. This' Trllaty shall enter into force after its ratifica

.5 tion hy'theStates,theGovennnents of which are designated 

6 Depositaries of the Treaty. 

7 '.'4, For States whose: instrumentsofmtification or alh 

8 cession are depositad subsequent to. the entry into force of 

9 this Treaty, it shan enter into force on the date of the de~ 

10 posit of their instrumonts of ratification or accession. . 

.. '11. "5.' The 'Depositary Governments shall1>romptlyinform 

12 all signatory and acceding States of the date of each signa-

'. "13'. ,ture" the,date.of.deposit',of • .each·.instrnmoot.,of ,·ratmootion·of 

14 ahd accessioh to this Trea,ty, the date of its entry into force, 

15 and the date of receipt of any requests for conferences 01' 

16 other notices. 

17 "6. This Treaty shan be registered by the Depositary 

18 Governments pursuant to Article 102 of the Charter of the 

19 United Nations." 
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SenatQr PELL. Our first witness tQday ,will be there:presentative .of 
the Pepartment .of state, the PirectQr .of the Internati.onal Scientific 
and TechnQlQgicaJ Affairs Bureau, Mr. Herman pQllack. 

STATEMENT OF HERMAN POLLACK, DIRE<rn)R, BUREAU OF INTER-
NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL AFFAIRS, DEPART· 
l\IEN'J;OF, STATE 

Mr. P.oI,LACK. Thank yQu. 
My 'Statement tllis mQrnin~ will be 'brief. ' "'e,, 
Since I t~stifiel! .on an earher versiQn.of this resQlutiQnin July 1972 

theSenate adopted S. Res. 71 .on July 11, 1973. IIi addition, yQU and 
tb,e Secretary .of State discussed S. Res. 71 during his cQnfirmatiQn 
hearings on September 10 and' he hs written to YQU.oll this subject .on 
NQvember 5. 

As yQU knQW, ,'n that letter the Secretary, expressed re~, 'et,that it 
was nQt yet PQssible tQ __ prQvide a cQQrdinated executIve branch 
reSPQnse .on S. Res. 71. He ,assured yQU that the !lllltter would be 
lQQked int.o clQsely t.o determine hQW the executive br8.1l9h might be 
resPQnsive tQ the resQluti.on's recommendatiQns. " , 

In this regard the President has directed that a ,study .of the military 
IIspects .of weather and .other envirQnment mQdificati.on techniques be 
undertaken. Further steps will be determined subsequent ,to the 
findings .of this study and the review .of those findirigs.' ' " 

Mr. Sena,tQr, that c.oncludes my statement. I will lie glad tQ resp.ond 
t.o any questiQns that y.ou may have; , 

SenatQr PELL. Thank yQuvery much., "', 

DQD STtrD.Y .oF MILITAR.Y ASPECTS .oF ENVIRQNMENTAL MQDIFIG4TIQN 

YQU llJ'e right, that is a very shQrt statement indeed. ReaJIy it is a 
nQ statement statement, a nQ PQlic;Y statement, but Lam delighted to 
see that finaJly the President has dIrected that a study .of the military 
aspects .of, weather and .other environmental m.odificatiQn techniques 
be undertaken. I WQuld like, if I CQuld,to flush .out public knQwledge 
.of this study; , " " 

When was this study requested? Of whQm was it requested? And 
when is it expected that the repQrts will be' available to the, executive 
and tQ the public? 

Mr. PQLLACK. The study is ,directed tQ the Department .of Defense. 
My understanding .of the tiuleavailable is nQt precise but I gather it 
has a deadline .of ,severaJ ,mQnths given the SCQpe of the area tQ be 
studied. 

The decisiQn tQ pr.oceed with this directive was taken very recently. 
SenatQr PELL; DQ yQU' recall the date when the. assignment was 

given? • " 
Mr. PQLLACK. NQ. , 
SenatQr PELL. It was given within the last week .or so? 
Mr. POLLACK. Yes. ' ' 
Senator PELL. Was it d.one thr.ough N ati.onaJ Security C.ouncil [NSC} 

framew.ork? ' , ' " , , 
,Mr. P.oLLACK. I believe 821. yes, sir. I 

Senat.or PELL. And the Llefense ,Department was given the lead 
assignment in directing the study? ' , ' " 
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M;r. '~ot;LAOK. I d!lli't think It is In tei'!'ls of a lead assignment; 
,I think It' has theasSlglUIlent to produce thlS product. 

Senator PIllLL .. Andis there any indication as to who would be 
chairing the study? Would it be the. Under .. Secretary ,of Defense? 

Mr. POLLACK. I don't know sir. 
Senator PIllLL. B\!t it is a Defense study and will be the same as 

the National Security Oouncil interagency study? 
Mr. POLLACK. My understanding, sir, as I reported, is that the 

.President has .rlirec.ted the .D~artment .ofDefense to ,do this •. Pre- . 
cisely how it is to be described m terms ofa NSO study I just cannot 
answer; I just don't know. . 

Senator PIllLL. Do you know if this is the first such st\!dy in the 
eXecutive branch of the Government? 

Mr. POLLAOK. No; I think I reported in our last hearings a year 
and a half ago that an inter~ency study had been conducted. That 
study: inCQrporated an exammation of military aspects of weather 
modification but it reached no conclusions. 

Senator .PIllLL. That is right, it was a study but, as you pointed 
out, no conclusions were reached as. to whether .we .should move ahead 
or not. 

Mr. POLLACK. That is right. 

ADMINISTRATION'S REBPONSIll TO S. RillS. 71 

Senator PIllLL. Oan you hypothesize for us as to why the .inordinate 
delay.in the administration's responses to the clearly expressed will 
of tlie Senate? I think it was with an80-something to 10 rollcall vote 
that we requested the administration to move ahead in this field. 
Actually, I think it was a rather unique occurrence. 

The Secretary of the Senate, if' my recollection is correct, sent 1\ 
letter to the President enclosing the resolution asking that action be 
taken. That was last June, I think, or July. It is now 6 months 
later; we are into 1974. What is the reason for this delay? 

Mr. POLLACK. I don't believe I can illuminate that subject, I do 
not perSonally have the knowledge that. would permit me to rlo so. 

Sellator PELL. Is itthe view of the Department of State that move
ment in this direction would be advantageous to the national in
terest of the United States? Has the Department of State formulated 
an_ oJlinion itself? '. 

Mr. POLLACK. I think your first statement would more accurately 
reflect our·position. We do think this is a question that does need at 
some l'oint to be determined, a position tentatively or· .o:therwise 
taken. It remains our view as of this point that there is still an inade
quate basis "Of. information available to permit the kind of judgments 
that should precede a decision by the United States to pUrsue or 
not pursue a treaty on a subject of this complexity. 
, .I would anticipate that we will possibly be in a .betterposition to 

judge what our next· steps should be when the review of the study that 
has been directed now by the President to the Department of Defense 
is in hand. 
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LEVEL OF SECURITY CLEARANCE' I'OR . INTERAGENCY' 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Senator PELL. In connection with the ,study that you chaireq.., tile 
interagency committee, there are a couple of querries.· , 

Do YQu happen to recall the level of secllrity clearance. that was 
generally held by the, members of your committee? 

Mr. POLLACK. By the members of that 'committee? ' 
Senator PELL. Yes. , " " .. ,'" .. ," 

. Mr. POLLACK. The comillittee meillberswouid ha,v.eiJeen illeared for 
top secret. ' . . 

,Senator PELL. And presumably that is certainly your clearance, if 
not higher. . ' .' " "' 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION ON.MILITARY USE·OFWEATIJER ~ODIFIC:ATION 

Why was your committee refused access to information at that time 
on the current military use of weather. modification technology? 

Mr. POLLACK. This question is one that we pursued at· our last 
hearing. 

Senator PELL. Correct. 
Mr. POLLACK. And I don't recall exactly to whom the oorrespond

ence was. addressed, but my recollection is Secretary Laird had estab
lished a position respecting the classification of activities in this area 
that makes it still impossible for me to deal with that subject in an 
open heariJ!g.. ' 

Senator hLL. Right. My recollection is that Mr. Laird refused in 
open or closed hearing to discuss this problem in depth .at ,ajl., '. 

Mr. POLLACK. You maybe correct. 
Senator' PELL. I would' have thought it would'. have. been hard for, 

your committee at that time; in fact not only hard but inlpossible, 
to develop policy recommendations without mowing all of the fll-cts, 
including military applications. . 

INTERAGENCY STUDY 

To whom was your own final report submitted, the interagency study 
that you-- . 

Mr. POLLACK. We submitted that to. the.Deputy Secretary of State, 
chairman of the Under Secretary's {';Jommittee.· , 

Senator PELL, And did you,haveany recommendations or any results 
in the fin.al part of ' that study?, .. ' .', .. '. 

Mr. POL.LAcK.The recomm~'1-dations ,of that study were on the:~iVil 
aSJlfl_9ts,W,th respect to ,the' ffillitary aspects, there were no. conc\uSlons 
reacll.ed.' . " 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST PROHIBITING USE OF ENVIRONMENTAL WARFARE 

Senator PELL.What do,yoU' see, Mr, Pollack, as the, arguments from 
the American·viewpoint against such a prohibition? ' 

Mr. 'POLLACK. I am sorry-' . 
Senator PELL. What do you see,as your own views' wi.th·regard , to. 

the ,arguments against an agreement prohibiting the use of enViron
mental warfare? What do you see' as the negative arguments from 
your own knowledge? 
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Mr. POLLACK. From my own knowledge, I think I suggested some 
questions that need to be p1ll')3ued but they are not in the nature of 
argument. There are some things I think undoubtedly will need to be 
examined at greater care. 

Among them the difficulty of veritication would have to be examined, 
I would think, with a !?"eat deal of care. The nature of some aspects 
of environmental actiVlty su. ch as rain cloud seeding, possibly done 
with very small planes would be very difficult to establish in a hard 
factual manner. Techniques maYOlie day be developed that would 
make tht possible. This is one of the things that would have to be 
examined with great care. 

The difficulty of distinguishing between civilian and military re
search will be also, I think,a matter that will have to be looked inte 
thoroughly. A~ood deal of work is bein~ done at the moment with 
Tespect to fQgdlssipation directed at civihan airports. Matters of that 
kind that will have to .be worked over. . . 

. _.J CLIMAl'E MODIFICATION 

I would like to amend slightly the answer I gave you te a previous 
question. As I reported at our last hearing and we had a brief exchange 
.on this point. The Under Secretaries' committee provided the basis for 
a conclusion that the administration would not use techniques for 
climate modification for hostile pUl"j>oses even should they be de
veloped. So to that extent the report ~id dispose of one possible aspect 
of military-.- . . 

Senator PELL. As I recall, the difference between climate and 
weather mo. dification is basically somewhat similar to that between 
strategic and tactical warfare. Climate modification means changing 
the long-term cliritate or environment of an area that would have an 
effect over a period of years, whereas weather modification is a shorter 
term proposition. 

Would that be correct? 
Mr. POLLACK. Yes; and the other distinction 1 think 1 would make is 

that climate modification would affect' and area of indeterminate size 
whereas weather modification is normally restricted te a fairly meas
urable and limited .amount of territory. 

Senater PELL. To give a specific example, the melting of the 
Greenland ice caJl would be Climate modification? . 

Mr. POLLACK. Yes' sir. . 
Senater PELL. While the reduction of the. fog over an au:port, no 

.matter whether it is for gt'50d purposes to permit pll\nes to h.nd, or bad 
purposes to clear .the air so ;You can see what you are bombing, that 
",ouldbewea~her.modificatlon? . 
~r.PO"LAcK. Yes. ., . 

GEOPHYSICAL MODI.FICATION 

Senator PELL. In which cate~ory would fall the element of ge0-
physicaimQdification, the. artifiCial reduction of an earthquake a good 
.many miles away by putting an exposure in the floors of the Earth 
surtace? .. .. . '.' .. ' 

Mr. POL~ACK. Y ouwill have witnesse~ later this morninj! ~uch 
better qualified than It~.Answer that question. Myunderstandmgls we 



reall;y do not at this point know, enougha!)out 'the consequences of 
that kind of activity to be able to provide you with an answer to that 
question. 

, CREATION OF HURRICANE 

Senator PELL. What about the question of the creation of a hurri
cane; would that be weather or climate modification,in yom' view? 

Mr. POLLACK. Well} the sin~le hurricane" I would speculate, 
probably weather modification. But if the process !)ywhich a hurric,ane 
was created became .subject to human manipulation, not knowing 

, what that process would be, and whether it could be turned on' and off, 
the consequence would be very si~ificant dimate modifications. 

WEATHER MODIFICATION AC'1'IVITIES IN INDOCHINA 

Senator PELL. Returning to the formal line of questioning, do you 
think that, although not admitted on the part of the Federal Govern
ment, that the fairly general assumption that the United States en
gaged in weather modification in Southeast Asia has any bearing on the 
executive branch's attitude with regard to possible future prohibition 
of such activities'l If that is the case, I think we should be looking 
ahe~d and not. behind. , 

Mr. POLLACK. Sir, since the question of whether or not the weather 
modification activities were carned on in Indochina, it is also a su!)ject 
on which it is not possi!)le for me to speculate on in an open or closed 
session for that matter. I can't find a way to respond to your query. 

Senator PELL. I recognize your predicament and deplore the policy 
of the executive th,at puts you in that position. ' 

INFORMATION PROVIDED ON WEATHER MODIFICATION 

Is your department fully informed of all weather modification 
activities carried out!)y persons and agencies su!)ject to the jurisdiction 
of the United States? 

Mr. POLLACK. 13y persons or--
Senator PELL. By persons and agenciessu!)ject to the jurisdiction 

of the United States. In other words, are youinformed of any weather 
modification activities that occur in the Pacific, Ocean and the high 

, seas or in the Far East or SaJrara, as a matter of course? 
Mr. POLLACK. Yes, I believe so. ", ' " 
Sen,ator PELL. Even if done !),Y.the Defense Department or CIA 

or~' other department, if olltside the United States? 
M~.',l'OLLACK. Arr~ctivity that is !)eing carri,ed on outside the , 

United States. The t . that trig~~rs the Deartment of State with 
respect to weather modi cation ItCtivities is the rocation of the activity. 
If it is overseas or would affect a forei~ nation, the committee that we 
chm is involved. The committee's attention is tri~ered usually from 
'a foreign government for either advice or support m rMnmaking. 

Senl'torPl!/LL. I thi.!ik perhaps like Watergate it was not ,t4at im~ 
po;>rtllJ),tcompIITedwit4 the interest that has come out after tl~e'bugging 
mcidenkThis r~akinj(in Southeast ASia ianot all that important 
,co,omp., ared,.Wl,,·th.tl\~ wh?fe,issue, that ,'YB lIT, ~,discuSSID, " g ,\ h1l~j~ j,s,l 
think, !)asUl to It Just like Watspgate IS ,!)aSJ:c to the wnole ,CrISla of 
Goverh!UeJlt ,today. " " ' ' ' , ' 
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And in that connection, now that the ~ar is over, and in view of the 
.newspirit of cooperati.'on that we do ... see. with Dr. Kissin.·g.er as Secre
tary of State and his really .very open relations with. the Congress and 
with·this committee, do you. think this questiqn can .. be settled as to 
whether or not we did -engage in .weather modificatiQ1l? 1 don't see 
. any thing awfully terrible if we did-what.! do think is terrible is that 
the competent. committees cannot .be informed of it; .the Congress 
cannot be· informed and the American people cannot be informed of it. 

As 1 said, it is very like the incidents of Watergate. which have 
~own up much bigger. It is the same thing h~, And 1 was wondering 
if 'you thought that this situation might change in light. of the new 
spirit of cooperation. which. Dr. Kissingeueferred, to in his nomination 
llearings and which I think is really in being now. 

It,ia; ~:toughJruestio!l" . '. 
<', ' ", '. 

SECRETARY KISSINGER'S ATTENTION TO QUESTION 

Mr. POLLACK. No, not so tough. 1 think 1 could say with respect 
to that that you have played a major role in bringing Secretary 
Kissinger's .attention to this 9.uestion especially in the last 6 months 
and 1 have no question in my,mindthatyour mteresthas had.a con~ 
struotiveimpact on the deCision taken recently by the President in 
directing this study. . 

What. 1 am unable to do is to anticipate either the consequences of· 
the product of that study or the results of the review of it. But certainly 
there is now, there is now motion or movemen~ 

Senator PELL. 1 appreciate that. You are quite right,.1 harrassed 
the Secretary I?ublicly, privatsly, telephonically, ontWs subject 
because I think It is very Important. It :will give. us an opportunity to 
take the le,,;d as. a peace-lovmg, .peace.promoting, Nation, anq: we did ' 
the same With the Outer Space Treaty.· " 

OPPORTUNITY FOR U.S. TO TAKE LEAD 

1 remember when 1 first rroposed the idea of a regime of law for the 
seas there was a good dea of laughter and reluctance, but we have 
actually accomplished a.small portion of it in the Seabed Disarmament 
Treaty. 1 can see the opportunity here for .the United States to take 
the leaq in really a yerylmpoi-tant step toward ~orl~ pefl!le ,,;nd t?ward 
preservmg the enVIronment. Thus, lkeep.prsssmgm thiS direction. 

, .;, .' .. , 

OPP.oSITION WITffiN DOD 

1 can see no opposition anywhere except within. the Defense 

Dn~~~:n~~ve knowledge, Mr.Pollack,of any oPp<isition'RIl~where 
else in the .Government besides the Defense Department? . 
. Mr~ P,?L!,ACK. Sirl I d0!i't !~ink it is. aquestio~ of opp'osition as 

. much 'as It'IS a question of ma;bihty toarrlve. at·the kinds of j.udgmen ts 
you like to have with you when you make a determination respecting 
mitilliting or supporting an action as important its at!'eaty.in which 
the.United States undertakes obligations of solemn .character. 
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LENGTH, OF TIME TO COMPLETE STUDY 

Senator PELL. All right, I thank you very much for being with us 
this morning. I hope that the study will proceed. 

Can you refine in anyway the several months in which you think it 
will be completed?- . . 

Mr. POLLACK. When I used the term several months, I had in mind 
something like 3 to 4 .. That is at this point not a firm statement of how 
long it will take but that is my understanding-- . 

Senator PELL. Right. ..' 
Mr, POLLACK [continuing). Of the time. . : . . .' ': 
Senator PELL. Thank you. Thank you very much iiideed .. 
Our next witness will be Mr .. Forman from t~e Defense Department. 

STATEMENT OF BEN1AMIl'l FORMAN, ASSISTANT'GENERAL 
COUNSEL, OmCE OF SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Mr. FORMAN. Mr. Chairman, my opening remarks will be equally 
brief. .' , . . 

POLICY Ol"DEPARTMENT OF 'DEFENSE 

Pending the outcome of the study to which Mr. Pollack referred, 
the position of the Department of Defense at this time remains the 
same as it was when I last testified, and specifically the position is as 
printedonjlSge 35 of the last hearings. . . 

Senator PELL. That is, with respect to the resolution? 
Mr. FORMAN. Right. ' 
Senator ·PELL. You might have been a little more courteous to the 

committee if you had that in writing rather than having us look it ti~: 
You ask a mail what .he has been doing and he said, "Read Who s 
Who, page 722." But I am looking it up here. 

My vivid recollection is that your policy 18 months ago was a no 
policy policy, wasn't that correct? 

Mr. FORMAN. Well, I wouldn't sal it is a no Jlolicy policy. It is as 
Mr. Pollack just stated, that we don t have enough kriowled!re to make 
an informed judgment as to whether a treaty along the lines of the 
resolution would be in the national interest, that we don',t have enough 
knowledge to draft one, and we don't have enough knowledge to know 
what would be required by way of· verification or whether we would 
be able to verify such a treaty and, therefore, we took the position 
then and at this time still take the position, not that we are opposed 
to the treaty, but that the treaty be held,. or the resolution or any 
efforts along that line be held, in abeyance. 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH SHOULD PURSUE CONCEPT OF TREATY . 

Senator FELL. As you know, the Senate adopted this by a rollcall 
vote of 82 to 10 with some discussion both in the committee and on 
the floor and it was, as you know, unanimously adopted by all of the 
member nations of the. North Atlantic Treaty Organization. . 

I would. think that this would be a pretty stro~ indication to the 
executive branch that itsjob is to execute the poliCIes set forth 'by the 
'Congress, to Qarry out the laws of the Congress. This should be 
pursued more vigorously. " . 
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, '. Why is it not being pursued ~ore'Vigorously?· '. '. 
. ' M;r, 'fq!t~AN. I amnqt Sllre I underst!Uld what you melll1by pursuing 
somethmg more vigorously. The concept of a trea,ty or our state of 
knowledge?,··., .' " . 
· . Senator. PELL. The cohceptof the treaty. I think when we did the 
Outer. SPlice Treaty our. knowledge. was very limited. I am not sure at 
that .. time we had men l!Uldedon the Moon·. I think it was concluded 
before we landed the first man on the Moon, ,so knowledge was limited. 
!UliJetwe. were able t!)lllove ahead.. .' . . ." . 
· ',VVIi!Y,(\I!<!).?tNll'~ d(ithe'same withtheweather!Uld geophysical modifi-

,Qat!on treaty? . .' .. ' .'. . , , 
.... Mr •. FollMAN • .as far;Jl.'C! I recall our knowledge of space !Uldspace 
p'ossibilities was fargreate~with .regard,to outer space than it is with 
reg!lJ1dto.thElenwir!)nment;,· :' , ''',' "'i.": ' 

,.I wol!ld like. to amend or add. to the opening statement I just made. 

DOD WITNESS FOl.i CLASSIFIED HEARING 

During mypriorilppeararice you ,asked some questions which I was 
lll)able to respond tq with ~espect to classified aspects of Department 
of 'Defense activitieS. The Department of Defense· is now willing to 

"providEr awitneasto this committeetote~tifyin exec1ltive.session on 
those, clltssified aspects.' . . .. ..' . '.' . 
,SeIiatoJ:, f~L.~, E:ight.lappreciate that;. '. . . . .. ', 
... ' As YOu knoW', I hllive, not sought ,a classified hearing ,beclliuse T think 
lnany of these things should be open and available ,in the press and 
a\1ailableto 'the American public; I' appreciate the willingness of the 
'Pefe'Q.se DePlM:tmentin th,at regard .and may welltakeadvantag.e 
of this Opporturiity, . ,'. . .' . '. . 

WlIIA;THER MODIF'ICATION ACTIVITIES F\lRMILITARY Pl1RI'OSES IN 
SOUTHEAST ASIA 

, ',lIut,hi.mir Ia§toperi hearlll.g; you indicated that you were under 
· explicitinstructiims not to discuss the operation. and use of weather 

. n1 .. ,,!ldi1i~.· ,.a.t.\.~n .. ,.ac(,iviti.es,f. or mili.,tary. :purp .. ose .. S in ... 8 0.u. theas .. t :A .. s'i. a ... ·.. . 
TJ18;t'1s.watel' O\1er the dapi,now,.Irea;Jize that ',but llifey()1,l ~am 

operating under 'the same·m.etr;l.icti<iris.,as.fw asthls opencopllwttee 

he~~~!~~. 'You!)le~ \\'it4'resp~ct ,0s.ou~h~~~~ ~~ilt?'!:" . . 
'':Seria~or'PELL;''e()rrect. .. , """.,,. " ".,q,,"'" 

Mr. FORMAN. Y~e"iIit •. ":", .. ",, .'),,", :""""'" ' ..• 
Senator PELL .. Even ·though its ended and over?'", 'i. " . 

Mr; F.ORM:A:N."A'g~,) don't'mshto leave any implication by- my 
refilS'Iil"to"lInsW'e'f'any- qu~stioMirl"thl~ 'open session. thllit we either 
oonducted such~~~ft!esP!r <jj!inpt,SQR4Pet, S1lll~, /Wtivities. . 

,. ,! "i,ri~A.Nq:U:"'Glil.qFSl!l4I!IliJ? AR"'~.90]!qTROL..TREATY,.!.; 

,'~h:~::~tte~~i!i~~.~;:s~~~;£~J~h~~:tt~~~l~~~ja~~~ 
Gontr'of'l'i'e'o:ty'ha.d slhillllr.lilng1lllge 'm 'its: tex*;';UJ. .tuP:ly'Q,u:~.ere . 
,referring to the loophole that was put in at StockhdJili' 'ii'taie'req,liest 
of the Defense Department with regard 'to environmental .modlfica-
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tion. I aSked my staff to look up the Seabe. d Arms Control Treaty and 
we could not find such similar language. 

I was wondering if you could draw our attention to the phrase you 
were talking about. 

I played a role, as you know, in this treaty and I was curioue as to 
what you were refernng. I think we are talking about the same one, 
the treaty on the prohibition of the placement of nuclear weapons. 

Mr. FORMAN. Yes, sir. It may be that I referred to the wrong 
treaty. 
, ,lam sorry"sir, Ican't.Jind it at this point. My recollection was it 
was in this treaty, having worked on it actively. The natural conjunc
tion of the fact that you had initially proposed it also led Die to think 
it was in this treaty. But I do have the recollection of such language 
being in one of these arms control treaties. 
, Senator PELL. I think it may be in the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, 

something of that sort, but I don't, think it was in that one. I was 
reading it last night. I wondered where it was. Thank you. 

[The information referred to follows:) 
DEPARTMENT 01' DEFENSE, 
OFFICE 01' GENERAL COUNSEL, 
Waahington, D.C., January '6, 1974. 

Hon. CLAIBORNE PELL, • 
c -Chuirman, 8-ubcomm,,'Uee -on Oceana and International Environment, Committee on 

Foreign Relation8, U.S. Senate, W08hingtOfl, D.C. 
-\ DEAR SENATOR PELL: During the course of my testimony today on S. Res. 71, 

you asked me to verify e. statement I had made during the earlier Hearlngs 
conduoted by your Committee in 1972 on S. Res. 281. That earlier statement, as 
prlnted"on'pag<> 50 ofth08eUearings;is as'followo: 

"Mr. FORMAN. I think Dr. Pollack bas indicated tbe basic reasons. I don't 
know that I can enlarge ,upon what he said other than to remind the chairman 
that, at least so far a.~ I can recall, it is fairly standard language in these treaties 
to modify tbese absolute obli~ations by sucb words as 'to the maximum extent 
feasible' or, 'where, praotioable, and so forth. 

Ulf I -am not inoorreot in my reoolleotion, I believe the Seabed Arms Control 
Treaty, to, whioh, reference has ,been made. has similar language.in"its :text." 

Upon reexamination. I lind that my ·reference to tbe Seabsd Arms Control 
Treaty was incorrect. Tbs treaty I was thinking of was, in fact, tbe Outer Space 
Treaty of 1967. Article XI of the Outer Space Treat[. obligates contractinapartles 
lI,to ,inform ,the Secretary .General of the United" l'1ations ,as "well"as ,the publio 
and the international soientifio community, to the greatest 'extent feasible and 

C
-ractioable, of the nature, cond.l1ot, looations and results of such aotivities." 
empbasis addedl. In addition,language, whicbbas .tbat import, that is, the words 
IIfullest pOSSible, ' apJ)El:ars in the follOWing treaties: 

Treaty for tbe Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America, article 
18u>aragrapb 2e; 

Treaty on the Non·Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, article IV, para· 
gnipb 2, and 

Biological Weapon. Treaty, article X, paragrapb 1. 
Sincerely YOW'R, 

STUDY REFERRED TO BY MR. POLLAO:K 

"Has' theDefenseD~tmea:t'yet "recmwd"mflwlltion ;'fnmi4he 
President to move ahead with this study that Mf. Pollack referred to 
in his testimony? 

Mr. FORMAN. So far as I am ,aware,w.,ha.ve'not actllally received, a 
written document. 
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Senator PELL. Do youbaveany knowledge of wbo wiIIbe directing 
tbe ~tudy when it comes your way? 

Mt.FoRMAN; No, that would remain to be assigned once the docu
ment is received; It is possible that it might be under the aegis of the 
Director of the Defense Research and Engineering; 

SELEOTION OF OOMMITTEES BY DOD FOR INFORMATION 

.. Senator PE~L. TheiI;tform,atio~ fr?m this.~tudy is naturally of much 
mteresLto this commIttee.' In' earlIer MstImony, . r~ years ago,you 

. indicated· that the DOD had informed· the chairman of the ,two Ahned 
Se~ges ComIilittees.and t!te twoApproyriationsCommittees as to the 
classdiednature, of certlllm, .aspeets'o the Department's' weather 
modifieation.,· . '. ,'" ' ''', " ,,' '" 
. What ;is.yourbasis for the· selection of committees by DOD to 
mform? ' . ' .", 

Mr. FORMAN. Sir, t;4at wasansweredi.astyear in the record. I can't 
enlarge on that any more than we did last year. The correspondence 

, begins at the :bottom of page 41 and runs on over to page 43. 
However, I would, suggest that that in effect is water over ,the dam 

in view of the statement I mad'eearlier that we are willing to provide a 
. witness to ,testify before. this committee. . . 

AVAILABILITY OF RESULTS i:>F STUDY 

Senator PELL. And would that include the results of the study ~'hen 
the time comes? . , 
, Mr. FORMAN, I can't speak to that. T don't know what the study 

classification will be, and since it is a study which we would be pro
ducingat the direction of the President and a report to him, that de

. cision would he up. to the White. House .. It would in effect be a White 
House or NSC document. 

WEATIlERMODIFIOATION OAPABILITIES OF OTHER NATIONS 

'SenatorPlllLL: ATe you aware of anyothernations that have the 
'oapabiJitiesto use.weather'l104ifioationasaweapon. of war? . ., 
, Mr: 'FORMAN. It depends on what you mean bya wea»o~ofwar, 
how you define w.eapon of 'W!II'. Cert~y othern'ations M have a 
capability of engaging in certa:inweathel' lJiodific'ationactivities such 
as .fog dispersal9r 'rainmaking, We havegiventha.t'capitbi:liti'to some 

; oountries, , a.sT ~hink probably :IDi;'Amaild wiII testify,asllf reault of 
'olitipnor':[l:ctivitresin,thbse. coui\.trle~·:.~etiI say"w~t, r ,m~an. ~he 
U.S; GllverntnEfut orcon.~r",c~ors,~orlh~ d!!,ec~I!y: :,\,fth:·tliOs.e S'9~n~",es . 
. , ,And, of course, as l saId l",st;tllii~,'SIr; tAa :e~e!,-rd'i m. ,~~¥i )t'i'ea,pon

: ducted ',by thli'Do/F> aswe~:i(S'b} other.GO.~e1'il!tne!'.t ~gel}~lesil;t9tl!lly 
unclassified, s6 to that extent 'that researen IsreadIly"a\laillt1l1e to any-
,one in the wol'\d. It can, of course, be used.', . .', ' ." . 

,.:.·V . i, '~,-: ',,:,' ,'" .-,' •. ',,-" " .~ ,-~ 

P!5'1'ENTi.\'t. tisis' OF '~EAT!n1R;,~iopJitsiCAL MiiDli;olcATION"" . 
,:- j , ",," ' ' '..- .' ". '.' , • 

. ': ··.Sen-atOr iPELL":' lathe,researoh conneoted ,with' weatherandgeo-
" physieal.modification potential uses in the DOD tinclllssified? ." 

",. . ~' . - ,.' . ," -, '. 
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Mr. FORMAN. Potential use? As distinguished from the actual re
search or any operations? Potential uses are classified but the actual 
research themselves and all operations conducted by the DOD are 
unclassified.' , ' 

WHAT IS 'UEASON 'FOR DOD OPPOSITION? 

Senator PELL. As you know, we have been sparring with each 
other--your Department and this subcommittee-for quite a period 
of time. I remember the activities of your representative at the Stock
holm Conference, on Environment when I felt the position on environ- . 
mental modification was somewhat gutted. I am left with the con
clusion that the reason why the DOD is so opposed is either they want 
to keep their options open, which is a normal military viewpoint, or 
they are on the thresqold of some really dreadful weapon that would 
be of use in war, or that it is simplyI' question of not wanting, of' not, 
knowi!)g what its use would be and wanting to stand still. I was horing 
that Iou could give us some sort of specific reasons in this commIttee 
base on the studies that have gone on already, or reasons of a general 
nature, your -philosophical reasons if nothing else, as to why your 
Department really hits been the main 'block in movement of this 
treaty. I am informed enough about the ways of the Government to 
know that it is not the,Department of Commerce, the Centrallntelli
gence Agency, or the National Security Agency, or the Agriculture 
Department that is opposing this treaty. It is basically the DOD. 

I am trying t,o figure out the reason for the DOD position on this 
matter. Can you enlighten me in any way? 

Mr. FORMAN. I don't think I can enlarge lIpon what I said last year 
and read into the record again that we just don't have enough knowl
edge to,know whether such a treaty either asa whole or maybe some 
aspects of it would be desirable and in the national interest. We don't 
know enough. 

POSSIBILITIES OF LANGUAGE CHANGES IN TREATY , 
,Senator PELL. Do you see any possibilities of language changes 

that would safeguard the interest of the'DOD in the sense that such 
lifting of fog so you could rescue a downed airman. or lifting of fog 
from an airport, would be permitted? I can't imagine a treaty that 
would exclude them. 

I would thijlkthere,w.onld be possibilities of working out language. 
Do you see that happening? . " 

Mr. FORMAN. It ·isdifficult for me to see thathappening·e"eept 
possibly in reverse. Rather than working from what should be excluded 
from tlie treaty, work~ng the other way might be more profitable; that 
is to say, as to what should be included. 

We already, for example, have a Presidential decision made public 
in 1972, which renounces on, the.par.t oLthe United, States the use of 
climate modification activities as a weapon of war. 

Clearly, therefore, t1ieexecutive branch is on record that we would 
have no opposition to a treaty which banned that particular technique 
as a weapon of war. So if you go from that point down the scale, there 
might be some possibilities. But to work from the bottom of the scale 
up you get in,to the problem of what do we know about the subject 
and do we know enough to be able to say we are willing to renounce a 
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par,ticular technique', On the other hand, it is conceivable that we 
might, be willing to say that no matter what we know about the 
technical ,possibilities, it isso, horrettd'()us; such-as climate mOdification, 
or biolqgical weaponstthat,it should'be renounced,; 

Senator FELL. The fact of,the matter is·we'have"mortl"knowledge
although we Tenounced 'climate,modificationas a weapon, of aggressive ' 

'war-we have more',knowledgeabout weather modification than we do 
, about climate modification, don't we? ' 

Mr. FORMAN. Yes, sir, 
Senator PELL. We renounced .the use of the'weapon of ' which we 

have the least knowledge. If we go againBt'yourview'thatwe shouldn't 
go ahe"dwith this because we, don't':have'enough,knowledge-

Mr,FoIlMAN;<But, Senator, yollp'treaty---'for 'example" you just 
said that of course'fogdispersal·shouldn't be covered, Well; there is 
nothing in your draft"as,I read"-it, that excluded it, 

, SenatorPELL, ,F!)g , dispersal" fDr humanitarian and peaceful 
purposes. " 

Mr. FORMAN. I am not sure I understand what you mean by that. 
Senat!)r PELL. By ,that I melln fog dispersal to rescue a downed 

airman or clear a ,civilian airport, yes. Fog dispers8Jl Wclear a factory 
so that it can be more visible to be bombed, no. That is the purpose of 
the treaty" The language can be changed going in that, direction but 
obv~otisly--

VIEWS OF DOD' 

Mr. FORMAN, .senator,'I have diflic\llty in resronding t'O this line of 
questioning because, as"I ,say, the 'p'Osition 0 ' the, Department of 
Defense is as I have stated. ' , 

Now if you wish me to respond"not on behalf of the Department of 
'Defense, but speaking personally as II>ll individual, I would be happy 
to do so. 

SenatorPELL. Well, I appreciate that, but I am particularl;y 
interested in the views 'of the Department of Defense. ' 
, Mr. FORMAN. The Department 'Of, Defense, doesn't have an,Y views 

other than the views" I have stated several times now and reIterated 
what weBaid last year. 

PERSONAL VIEWS OF WITNESS, 

Senator PELL. Speaking personally, then, do you see the p()ssibility 
,of moving in thedll'ection that I have ,suggested? " , ' ," ' 

,Mr. FORMAN. Speak.ing personalliY. Lhave. a number of difficulties, 
and again I ,reiterate I am not speakmg for theJ)epartment. pr)efense 
but speaking individually as a lawyer and someone who .. r&ads. ,the 
newspapers. There shouldn't be any implication read into what I am 
about to say that it represents the'positlon wllatsoever of the'Depart
'ment of Defense, any views of the officials of' the Department of 
Defense, or that it is what we' .. are actually thinking along these lines. 

, Now, first let me say,before I get into' an analysis of youI' resolu-
tion, that while it is undou~tedly t~ue, as )Tou say, your resolution ~as 
found, some 'support, particularly tn,the Senate, .the NATO Parha
mentarian Conference';and BOljleother bodies, I don~t ,believe itha,s 
th'at support among other nations at ,this time. ' 
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DIPLOMATIC CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAW 

As you probablJl: know, there is going to be an int~ational confer- . 
ence covened in Geneva beginninlL in February and running for 6 . 
weeks on some of the Laws of War. Two protocols have been prepared 
by the International Committee of the Red Cross. There are a number 
of proposals pending by other nations. . 

Some of tliose proposals would lead, if adopted, to the banning of 
some items of ordnance such as napalm. I know of no proposal by any 
country, however, which would ban any fornHlfweather,mQdification 
. as an- illegal weapon or method of warfare or means of warfare.· ' 

Senator PELL. Excuse me for interrupti~here, but I follow that 
conference.fairly clo~~:y"nd40pe ,to;> attend It at some point. As you, 
I think, p1ustJ~no'Y' It IS npjjnten4e~ t?deaJ with 'such agel!eral ~nd 
somewhat theoretlllal, and, 'f\lture. sublect'aa w,eather modification, 
but with the specific applications of rules of warfare now to civilian 
populations, and as you suggest, to some of the specific weapons in 
hand. 

Mr. FORMAN. Well--. 
Senator PELL. I t4ink it would be improper to bring up weather 

modification at the Diplomatic Conference on International Humani-
tarian Law.. " '.' 

Mr. FORMAN. My own view is it would be improper to bring up 
the specific weapons because basically that conference is II conference 
not on the laws of the war-:-that is, conduct of actual hostilities
but on what you do after hostilities have ended. ' 

Senator PELL; Correct. . . 
Mr. FORMAN. But there is an effort .by some countriesto~et into 

what we call the laws of war; that IS, the Hague tegulatlons;as 
distinguished from the GenevaCollventions ·of 1949. I merely make 
the point that despite the interests there may have been among such 
organizations as the Parliamentarians Conference of the North 
Atlantic Treat)" Organization, or scientific bodies, that pressure has 
not made itself felt iii the official positions of government. in this 
forthcoming conference, and there are at., least some countries that 
are desirous of banning some weapons. I make that as an aside. 

Senator PELL. But also the law of the sea, which is obviously of , 
some interest now, movin~ to ' the 'conference in Venezuela; the only , 
voice that was raised for It was the voice of Malta, not the greatest 
nation in the world, and in the Congress here, my own; but these ideas 
dOl11ovealong.' ',', ',.,,', ,"~ .• ':"",' 

I thirk the fact that it ,is;'IIOt-:being 'discussed, a,t the Diplomatic 
Conferenee on' Intemationail" Humanitarian Law 'in Generail,is really 
rather'immaterial,., .. , " "'.: ," 

At :an~ ratej Carry on, .,,' , ., , 
". -.', ;" -, -Id ": ";): ); ... ;,." .}", 

" , 

.Mr .. FoRIltAN •. With,regardto your,. resolution, my first observation 
is that itistoobroltdJn scope, I think you have indicated ,hy. your own 

··sta'tements just a few:momentsago that .itis ,too broadi~l ... scoJ'le. ' 
,I-don't believe it can be said, as' 'your resolution saysjthat. all 

modificatiou' activities .ColIStitute, a great danger to the wo~ld'secologi
oal system. I don't think 'there is evi<ience all 'such activities do that. 

~ 
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· Similarly I don't think there is any basis for the statement that all 
w~apons-oriented-depending on what you mean by weapons-' 

· orieIl,ted,..,-modification activities. cret\te t\ threat. to peace m the world. 
Certainly the fog dispersal doesn't.. . ' .. . 

Now, paradoxically-and this is my second point:-I. don't think 
your treaty is broad eIiou~h in that you are dealing solely with the 
use in wartime of these actIvities. 

If there is a danger to the world's ecological system~and I don't 
dispute there isada~<)r .tht\t ~ert!linactiyities can produce to the 
world's ecological system-that danger is equally ~eat, ifnot gre,ater, 
in peacetime activities than it is in wartime actiVlties. . '.. .' 

For example, in the field of cliniate modification, melting the polar 
ipecaps, let u~ sl\y,inG'IJI(1,dl\ or l3i~eri ... ~,f. o.r p. ur.ely p.~.aceful .. p .. , u:tp.oses.
to? change the chmate of those counJ;ti,e.s l\Il,d malte,'lt pOSSIble to pro- . 

. VIde more arable land for people t(jfarin; provide access to the metal 
resources-creates a danger for greater tuan the remote possibility 
that nations would use climate modification as a weapon of war. 

If these dangers exist-- , 
Senator PELL. I realize it would be very unpleasant .for my own 

State of Rhode Island if that occurred. . 
· Mr. FORMAN. The same thing is true. with respect to hurricanes. 

Research on hurricanes"trying to steer hurricanes or other hurricane 
modifications, for purely peaceful purposes, is not without danger. If 
that danger eXists, and you believe it exists, then you should be 
pushing forward for a treaty either to ban these activities, whether, 
It be in time of peace or war, orllit the minimum to see to it that these 
activities are subject to complete international control and super-
vision, and, possibly licensing. . 

Third, the point already lias been made-in the prior hearing that 
it is impractioal to . distinguish, ItS your treaty tries to distinguish, 
between researoh 'for' peaceful purposes and research. directly to. the 
development of such activity as weapons of war. 

The research is the slline.Basieresearoh·is basic researoh. What one 
does with it is something else. One can't discern the potential uses of 
the researoh when the researoh is bei~ done, and one can't verify 
thllt research is bei~ done ·for. peaceful lIS distinguished from weapons 
of wllr purposes. 

Fourth, I believll you have some technical defects in drafting, 
Senator. ' 

Your article I, paragr!tph (n,forexample, says~ 
, That s.t~te. Parties toth, TreatY' ~naert~ke t.o prohibit and prevent "at ~nY' 
place,": suoh activity. From.a legfl1.vieWpoi~t'J however,--we.,.cannot. prohibit ,and 
prevent Hat any pl8.C?e.!' . _" -

:Uow could the United St9.~es, forexample1 prphibitsome other 
country- or prevent sOIl].epthercountry .from dOlllg}t? . . . '. 

ObVIOusly what has been done .. heFels to leave out language whIch 
'appears in some other treaties; namely, the words "in· any area under 
.its jurisdiction or, <;<>ntrot." What.isneeded is a two-part obl.ig.ation; 
namely, that a Il,atlon1jndertak~snot t.O use and also to prohIbit and 
Prevent in ,any area under its jurisdi.otion /tlld eon.trot. 

,iilenator PELL. 1 would. agree With you on. that. . 



HOW IS "WEAPON OF WAR" DEFINED? 

Mr. FORMAN. You also have a problem when yous.ay use as a 
weapon of war. How do. you define a weapon of war? What do you 
mean by weapon of war in this instance? 

I was doing some scribbling of notes just before I came here and 
thinking of some of the possibilities as to how weather modification 

. might be used in wartime. I don't know what you would consider to 
be undesirable .or .. desirable to be. a weap.on. or not a weapon, but 
certainly weath.er modification is at least a possible means, method, 
or tactic in wartime. . ' 

Let us take, for example, fog dispersal 0, lightning and hail sup
pression. Now that is just one grouping of "ctivities. In analyzing 
that gro.uping,:S~n".tor"you hjl.~etp iook"t jt not in the .abstract but 
along vanous pomts of departure. 

First, where is the actiVIty talxing place? Is it taking place on U.S. 
or allied territory? Is it talxing place on enemy territory? Is it taking 
place over international waters? . 

And then what is the immediate purpose of it? It can be either 
aircrafttalxin~ off or aircraft landing. . 

What miSSIons may those aircrl'ft be performing? They can, as 
you said, be performing a search and rescue of downed pilote on land 
or sea. They can be search and rescue of the crews of sliips that have 
been sunk. They can be logi~tic support and administrative flighte. 
They can be medical evacuation. They can be ASW lAnti-Submarine 
Warfarel patrols. They could be convoy protection. They could be the 
launch of fighters for interception of aircraft coming from the enemy. 
They could be close air support of ground troops. They could be 
tactIcal air support of naval patrols. They could be for reconnaissance. 
They could be for bombing of targets. There could be a combination 
of missions within one time period. . 

Does it make a difference from your viewpoint whether the fog 
dispersal or lightning suppression or lightnin~ and hail suppression 
took place in our own territory or l!ilied tern tory versus whether it 
took place in enemy territory and, if so, why? 

Some people might say, for example, it is all right to have fog dis
persal at our own airfield/;, in our territory or allied territory, to talxe 
off to bomb a tar~et in the .enemy territory. I don't know whether you 
would say that IS all right. As I understand it, you do say that it 
shouldn't be all right to have 'fog dispersal at the end of the mission so 
that we can bOJ;nb the targe~. I don't see the diff~rence. Eit~er way 
the saD/.~ .techmque ~as permItted you to !"ccoD/.p~sh the result, and 
parenthe~cally, I nughtadd th!tt current mternatiof.\allaw does not 
ban bombIng when tlie weather IS bad and the target IS ,obscured .. 

If y6~ sayt\ll\tei~~ d!ffete~ce,'W~ll,N~. 1, I do~'tseeit l;ll~rallYI. 
No.2, m effect. YO\1 are creatIng a d\1IiI'system. ~hielj penali~~s. l~ss 
developed countries more than developed .. countries; You are saYIng 
that a country which might be able to,do the.fog dispersal, because it 
doesn't talxe much scientific knowledge to do that, can't do it and, 

'therefore, can't engage in effective combat,' Whereas with respect to a 
country that has an advanced cil,pabilitY'in the electronic field, orin 

. the optical field, to. be able to getofl: an 8.irfield regardless of fog, or be 
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able t~ see the target regardless of fog, it is J)erfeotly lawful for them 

o.to.do It. That doesn't make sense to me . .Nor do I .understand the 
morality of prohibiting a means for facilitating the identification of 
military versus civilian. targets. . 

I could go on along th.ese same lines with regard to fog creation and 
rain enhancement or inhibition and so forth.' . 

My point simply is that if you want to write a treaty along these 
lines you can't just say in the abstract it is all bad; you have. to look at 
it in terms of what it is, where it takes place, what the ultimate mission 
is that the mUitary is doing, and what aLternative means or methods of 
warfare would be used in place of the ones prohibited. It is very ~ard 

.todraw and enforce the line once you have got· all of these posSIble, 
. sometimes ;concurrent missions,·1 hlive ·listed·'}l· just out of myhea.d. I 
'. am sure"there .are far more. .. 

I., _' 

. LOCALE WHERE'MODIFICATION TAKEs'I'LACE 

. Also, I don't think you can overemphasize the locale where the 
modification activity takes place .. For example, the problem of devas-

· tationor destruction <if territory, It may make a difference legally 
whether one is talking of one's own territory or not·. In thisconne.ction, 
youhl\d.some testimony last session by Professor.Falk and he cited 
some Nurember~ war crimes cases. His' citations .were' not complete. 
Not all devastatIOn even in enemy territory is illegal. One of the war 
crimes cases did acqui.t·some Germans of devastation because it was 
shown to have been required by military necessity during a retreat. 

As to one's own territory, let me remind you; for example, of the 
War of 1812 where the Russians adopted a scorched Earth policy 
retreating from Napoleon. More recently, we destroyed, for example, 
some <?il properties in thllPhilippinesto prevent the Japanese from 
capturm~them !'-t theou~.et. of WorldWarg. .' ....... . 

There IS certamlj' nothmg Illegal m destroymg your own property m 
your own country to den~thatproperty to ~he en~my. .; 
.. Further, for·example,·m theoontest of ramnrakmg or snow enhance
ment, let us. assume a situatian of S'lVitzerlandbeing attacked thr(lUgh 

'itsm<?,!ntain passes: .Sholll~·.itbe illeg,,:H'OrSwit~erlandto h\ive a 
capabilIty and use a capabIlity of making snow m·those' .passesto 
cause avalanches to' destroy those troops on its own territory? I submit 
that it shouldn't be; "';:<. '.'". .. ". 

UNKNOWN FAC,/-,ORB 
.;:~'l-' ".' '; "'''~'',;r-,''. ; ,,:.,.; , ',,, "'f).~ ( ,Y. 

-t' i·In·conclnsiot!l! J,'recognizethait"wl'l:ati :Y9U liavfl'd6Min'llhis ~'Jfort, 
·,senatol';-lTasiyouina vestated' ,1rt"you~lr!!port;altd'o» ;tM fioo-r-ts. not 

to, attempt. to ~te ft; definiti;ve;'t~att,you. are'me~eIY'trying ~o 
·,·:&tlmulate·di.cuBSIOn·al1i1;·anllil'y;$IS;;!Fhereilsi~8JhlY"a'lot·tboteJllia.JySIs 
.thatlmiedsctil b<!d0ne,·iD:ut\toillII~e;exten.ti "tiM' yoh getbeyondf()g 
dispersal or rainmakingiand·Idori!·t, knciw'wh'at' else i.posSibll!' t,<id'ay, 

· you get to an area where;'as'I·havl!.aidpr~iously;'wlien speaking as 
· an oflicialwitness oitha Depar~l1l!!l\t Qf.Defen$ejthefe l,,'solnuOh we 
don't know that we are not sure just how one Should write. this kind 
of,a treaty, unleas!" >liS'Jieaid/you'l'roceeded rpi&cemeal andelinlinated 

,'thin!!i\ ~hich arec early.to~e forbldden,supli .lfsqlim.a~~~04ifi~atJion . 

. 
'". ,.':'Senator.'PIjlLII"·T~k··YQu.r 'ltppre. cill.te very .. mu~h y.our:per$on ... al 
.iremlirliis &t11r.fihd.thel:\:llvilry helPfill:'" ,"" ...... ". . ...... . 



TYPE OF AGREEMENT TO BE NEGOTIATED 

Actually, 8B you know, as you pointed out yourself, in my report on 
this.resohftion, I.said that the treaty W8Ba model or example of the 
type of agreement that the Senate would like to see negotiated. I am 
not a lawyer. But exactly the same technique 8B I have pointed out 
wl!B used in the law of the sea with actue:J sp~cific results al. ready accom
phshed) 'and'resultsto eomewe. hope m either Carac8B or Venezuela 
10 the iuture for the general law of the sea. 

HOPE THAT U.s. WILL TAKE LEAD IN FIELD 

If the Department of Defense would be specific in its comment, 8B 
you 8B an individual have been, I would be delighted, hecause then 
we would ~et into dialog. Theproble!l1 here is there being so little 
dialog,Hhinksome oithe poinJ;s you made are perfectly valid. Other 
points I think are not valid and shouldn't be covered, but at le8Bt there 
would be a dialog going. I very much hope that we will take the lead 
when the time comes in this field and not leave it up to Malta which 
is reaUy what happened with the law· of the sea, Let, the United States 
be the principal piece blazing the way toward peace and. not the Q,ther 
nations in the world. 

I thank you 'for this statement very much indeed. I would hope that 
your study will move ahead. . 

TIME FRAME FOR STUDY 

What is your view 8B to the time frame when the study will be 
cOll).pleted? 

Mr. FORMAN. I just can't answer that question, Senator, because as I 
said earlier, we have not actually-at le8Bt 8B of the time I left the 
Pentagon to come up here-we had not actually received the physical 
.docUIDentfrom the President directing ,the study, It may weUbe that 

, that document doos have a due datesetlorth in it. I just don't 'know. 
Senator PI!!LL. There is no re8Bon it couldn't be done within a verY 

1'ewmonths, lS'there? 
Mr. FORMAN'. I would assume it would be called for to be produced 

within some months. 

CHANGES IN DOD'S POSITION 

.. . Senator .PELL. .. Since,weJ8Bt.COIlversed,.l-8,months ,ha;v,e"gone ,by'. 
DOD's ,Position h8B changed in two respects. One, that you are will
ing to give us a classified briefing, which 1.0u were not then, and, sec-
ond, you are willingto~eak8B'an indiVidual. " ,', , 
, That is progress, I guess, but maybe less than 18 months from now 

there can be, I would hope, not only progress along these lines but 
&gr. eement on,a draft that we could actually push . 

. l.thankYOll for"being.here ,ve~ mu()h .indeed. , , 
'Mr.'FoRMAN.'Thitrik you, Senator. , , 

LACK OFSPECIFIG ,DOD COMMENT 

SenatorPELL. And I hop.e you will press hard and also take back 
'with you to the Defense Department for the record my own still 



profound disappointruent at the lack of specific departruental coruruent 
that there is on this, and what I'think IS ignorance of the will of the 
Senate, to move faster with response and my recollection is, as I men
tioned"to Mr. Pollack, that never ,befare has a Senate resolution been 
forwarded to the President by the Secretary of the Senate asking for 
action,'and the reason we went through this procedure was to underline 
the seriousness which some of us' in the Senate felt; the study should 
be given to this praposal. ' 

Thank you very much. , " " 
<\1 .• ,! 

WITNESS ORDER C,H~NGED 

I am going to take our next witlless a little out or· order! but being 
,str,uGk with some oftha infol'Il).al,i,!laints that were, made by Mr. 
Fotm~J;l" and havin~ the '.chanee '~Qglance through the testiruony of 
the Wltnesses last rught, I would hke, to now ask Mr. Jarues Leonard, 
vice president for Policy Studies,of the United Nations Association, 
an individual: who is very faIniliar with disarmaruent and played a 
substantial role in the achievement of ,the Seabed Disarmaruent 
Treaty, in fact was the negotiator ff:)r it, if he would come forward and 
not orilyput forth his testimony but he Inightcare,to comment on some 
of the personal views as ,to the drawbaCKS in this treaty on the part 
of Ml'.Forman. , ', , ' ' 

Mr. Leonard, Ambassador, once an Ambassador always an 
, Ambassador. ' ' 

'SU!r~l4ENTOF ,1AM~S"LEONAltD, 'VIOEP'RESIDENT FO'RPOLIOY 
STU'DIES"UNITED NATION'S ASSOCIATION 

-I 

Mr. LEON~RD. Thank you. "', ' , 
May 1 just preface my remarks" sir, by saying, as you know, I aru 

here in mypersonal,capacity and'.not any way repreBentingthe views 
of the organi~ation that employs me. 
. I hav, e II> prepared Btateruent, Mr. Chairman. I don't Imowwhether 
you would like me to read it. , , . 
. " SenatorPELL: Lhav'ehad the.opportunity to read it and Bince 

, there are.no colleagues here with me,mayIJeYf:)u,wouldoare to just 
,digest it andinoveontoooIiUlisntonMl" F~~an'" .' " 
" Ml'.LEON~Rn. T1!ank y'ou,;sir. , .' , . . -' . ' 

Senator PELL. It IS an elloellent)statement. I enjoyed It. " . ' 
! . ;:1 . \ '." ,,,:' . -t ;. j '" ',"',' " ,,1 ;,." -. , ,,! - .. ~ i 

CONOEPT~DVOCATEDIN s;nlils': 71 SUl'PORTED 
, 1 

,;,Mr .• L~~~4RD.'Well, as you know fl1om;the.flta:tebiellt, I d~ stro,*ly 
~UPPOrit, ,Jihe c, onqept that,yauare;(j(dvooatll,lg'mi~: Res.,/j'I,_d;outline 
m the'B,tatentenk·the. avgutnell:tstliat,l,feelwelgn most atlrongly,in 
favor orthat. course ,of ,aotion. " '.' ", 

" PROPOflED, S'J)UDY 
. '. . . ,. ,. i -'. . , -' . 

{ ,! cllJlie here this D,lorning h0Jljp.g~hatit would ,;1>e !Ull<essary to 
D,lodi,£,'l, ',' thi,s,s, t,a,,' tement .. lls," a 'resJiltof "t!), e, tea, t, in19n, Y t, \1at ,wo\lld, be 
givep.l>Y M:r. follack and by Mr, FO':'l'}tn twq el<tremely corupet,ent 
(!flll)lals,a.nd I am pleased to note that IS mfactthll case,that you bve 



had gooq, news from your witnesses already, this morning in that <they 
can report that ,there is now a study underway. . 

I think that this committee can congratulate itself on having at 
least accelerated that study, although the rate of acceleration has 
heen rather slow. Eighteen months is a long time to get to this 
operation. . 

I trust that it will move along briskly now and that when the time 
comes for the results of the study to be put in front of.the public, 
which I would hope would. be reasonably soon, I wouldparticularly 
hope that the representatives of agencies other than the Department 
of Defense will be able to say that they had made available to them 
all the information necessary on all of the activities of the U.S. Govern-
ment in this area. ' 

I think it w~uld not be possible for this study to be carried through 
effectively if on,ly a. part of .those participating in it have access to 
clllSsified information of various. categories. 

REPRESENTATION OF ACDA AT HEARING 

Senator PELL; I point out that last time at our hearing ACDA, 
your former agency, was represented. This time. they did not seem 
enthusiastic about coming forward,and so that is the only reason .they 
are not here. They didn't feel under these circumstances they could 
contribute much. ' 

Lwould hope next time we have a hearing. on this subject they would 
be here, and I would hope, too, that the ACDA would once again 
take the lead in. Government to balance the Defense Department 
position. So far. there have been no signs .ofthis, but we will wait and 
hope and pray. 

Mr. LEONARD .. I also, Mr. Chairman. 
If I may.justdeal with one or two points that have come up in the 

testimony so far,. I think that I might be.useful. 

HOW TREATY MAY BE DRAFTED 

I am very encouraged by Mr. Forman's testimony in particular be
cause I thiDkthe fact that he is turning his excellent mind to this 
question as to how a treaty may ,be drafted may perhaps indicate 
that this question is being taken seriously in the Defense Department 
as well as other parts of the Government. . , 

With respect to the particular comments that he made I don't feel 
that I could simply off the top of my head, as the expression goes, deal 
·with ·each of them. I do feel that in general the objections, oritioisms, 
that he raised, although they do have a point, are the sort of elements 
that generally are takerr care of either 'by redrafting the larrguage of 
the .treaty its!,lfl as a process which goes on at great,length, of cou.~se, 
du~negotlatlOns of a treaty, or m 'some 'cases 'BlmplY' bY' makmg 
clear.m the negotiating record what. is .meant by partlCul.ar langu~e 
thatlSperhapsnottetally 'clear··or"lS·'m 'danger ofmearrmg. . two du-

. fstent. things to two different groul?s. . 
1 would think that the basic 'pOSition that we simply do not know 

enough to draft. a treaty was m effect taken care of by your own 
'comment when you pointed out that we' do feel we know enough to 
eliminate .climate modification and we know a great deal more about 
weather" modification. ' 



We lilwaysproceedin these things in the absence of' .total knowledge. 
I don'Mhink there is any branch of science where the humainace has 
come to!knoweverything there is to know,and that certainlY' is going 
to be true·for quite a longtime to' come aboutweather'modilicationand 
climate modilication, but as 1. indicate in my ·prepared statement, I 
don't think .there is any doubt we know enough to go ahead and, elimi
nate certain activities which are harmful' or run the risk of being 
harmful. 

INTENT OF RESEARCH 

I could just meRtian briefly one particular p"intwhich a number of 
. witnesses in the previous . testimony hefore! this committee also re
ferred, to, and it. is the I;lroblem they see in the ability to distinguish 
between.research which !Speaceful in intent and ",ssearch which might, 
have a military application. . ,. '. 

This is. a problem which comes up .again and again in arms control 
CCimtexts but it is one which I believe I am correct in sayin~ ,has been 
dealt with in arms control contexts through the applicatIOn of the 
criterion of intent; that. is, a -treaty bans research or activities of 
various sorts which have· a ~pecified intent and. permits other kinds 
of 'activities which. have intent whicli"is deemed to be desirable; 
. Unless I am mistaken, ,the Biological We~ons Treaty has this 
sort of distinction contained in it,but I haven t referred to the text m theJastfew minutes so 1; can't assert that with complete confidence. 

Senator PJi1LL. Which treaty? 
Mr, LEONARD. The Biol()gicaiWeapons Treaty. 

INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT FOR PROp·OSAL 

I would like to. eommen,t also. "II. the poh;tt of internation~ support 
for a proposa].such 4tsyou have Men puttmg forward. I ·thin1r there' 
isn't .much doubt that a U.S. ,initiative along. these ,ilines would be 
widely wekOlned. . ' . 

I do feel, however, that Mr, ,Forman has put his finger on one aspect 
of this. There are a number of,other items on the arms control a~enda 
also, and if the U.S. Government were to put forward all. initlative 
along these lines, with the intention of distracting the international 
commuJIity from ,these other arms control issues, I think that this 
initiatIve would not be welcomed. ,f . .,.. " 

Spe~ifi(lally in the field of multUateral arms control, there is very 
strong desire on the part of Il1!>st countries to have a comprehensive 
testb8i1ll to conclude the work begun.in Moscow in 1963, by banning 
under~ound tests, 'and there is·,.I think, a strong desire to move fur
ward 'ill. the field of c~~mical' weap<!nsl to do somethh;tg, abo,! t the 
productlon and stockpilmgof chemlcal weapons, and if 'we sl1llply 
attemp,t to divert people from those6bjectives by jutting forward a 
proposal.in the area of environmental -warfare, think they will 
tend ·to conclude that this is not an mrportant area and not an import-
ant addition.. ' . ' 

Th8Jt could be a wrong conclusion but it ,would be a' natural one 
for many other "Countries to reach. 

I would ,hope, therefore, that anythip.g we do in this.,fieldis accom- ' 
panied by initiatives in ,other fieldato show our good faith and desire 
to move for.ward in the'arms 'control,field ,generally. ' 

Mr. Chairman,that is all I have. 

','" 



EXECUTIVE BRANCH'S FAILURE TO DEVELOP AND._ARTICULATE POSITIO~ 

Senator PELL. In ;your opinion;why has the executive branch failed 
to develop and artIculate a position on this point? What was the 
reason why we have not been able to move ahead even though there 
hilS been considerable request and force from the Congress? 

Mr. LEONAIW. Well I think, Mr. Chairman, the problem has been 
largely that it was met with opposition within the military establish
Ulellt and it was not given sufficiently hi~h priority by other Pitrts of 
the Government to overcome this oPJ.>ositlOn and to move the question 
onto the front burner, as the expressIOn goes. . 

DESIRABILITY OF DOD TAKING LEAD IN STUDY 

Senator PELL. Do you think, that it is correct or desir:ablethllt the 
DOD talIe the lead in the coming study that has been assigned by the 
President? . / 

Mr. LEONARD. I am sorry, I was not aware that was the case. Has 
that been the testimony? ',' '. 

Senator PELL. That is what Mr. Pollack said. The President has 
issued instruction that a study be done as to the merits of weath.er 
modification and the desirability of moving ahead along these lines of 
the treaty. The respon~bi1ity for carryillg out this mission hasbeeli 
given to the Department of Defense.' . 

Mr. LEONARD. Well, Mr. Chairmanl if the task assig!led isthllt of 
examining whether there should or snould not be an arms control 
treaty, I wOllld think the Arms Control Agency is the one that should 
be p ven the primary respon~bili ty. . . 

I recognize the basic knowledge on this subject lies within the De
partment of Defense and their cooperation is more than essential. .. 

PAItTICIPATION OF ACDA 

Senator PELL. I would have thou~ht so;·As you know the AqD~ 
haa talIen a remarkably low profile m the last 1& mon~hs, and 'It IS 
regrettable. That the study should have .been given to them was my 
own reaction. . . 
'. When you were working on the study before that was done wi.thin 
the U.S. Government, and Mr.;I'ollack was the chairman of the gIoup, 
was ACDA participating in thatstud;y? . . . 
. Mr. LEON""RD. I believe it was, Mr. Chairman,. although at that time 
1 think I was in Geneva and not in Washington. I am quite colifident 
in fact. ACDAwas a partlcipant in the group. ' .. 

Senator PELL. I believe it was, •. too. . . 

U.S. RESPONSE IF ANOTHER NATION PROPOSED SIMILAR CQNCEPT 

.. Did you think the United States-would respond in . a eonstructive 
way if another nation proposed a concept'sinIilar to Our own. draft 
treaty proposal? ' ....... .... , . 

Mr. LEONARD. I think, Mr. Chairman, .that the process 'jVouJdbe . 
essentially the same, that the. interagency decisionmakIDg operation . 
would ge~ underw.aYllI!d.~o~ldcome ro..e~~en!iallythe same cQnciusion 
whether It was a,. U.S. llltiatlve or the 1Il1t1atiyeof some oth.er govern
ment;. 



As you ma1 recall, in the' case of biological weapons, that was a 
British initiative which we then examined and came to a positive con-
Clusion with regard to. ' , 

Senator PELL. I must say I personally am very disappointed that 
Mr. Ikle and the ACDA, to the best of my recollectIOn, have not 
shown any interest or enthusiasm in connection with this concept in 
the last year or so. 

I would hope, of course, they would become interested in it. 

WITNESS' STATEM'ENT COMMENDED 

ASioU know, your statement is going to be inserted in full in the 
recor , and it is excellent testimony. ' , 

WAYS OF PUSHING AHEAD MORE VIGOROUSLY 

'Do you have any good advice to make where you sit as a civilian as 
to how I can pushthls ahead a little more vigorously? I dOI)'t want to 
reach the pofut where the weQ,pons are all in hand because, then it is 
usually more difficult to get a treaty in being than when the weapons 
are perhaps in the future. 

Mr. LEONARD. Well, I would hope, Mr. Chairman, that'you would, 
after a reasonable time has gone by, inquire vigorously of the executive 
branch what it has been up to and perhaps call hearings in order to 
ascertain what their responses are at that point. ' , 

I have alSo in my prepared statement suggested another approach, 
- which is to include in, the money bills of the Department of Defense 

a limjtation that would, I think, encourage them to take seriously the 
position of the Congress in this respect. 

COMMENDATION OF WITNESS 

SeJlator PELL. Thank you. Thank you very much indeed and let me 
congratulate you on the role you played in the Seabed Disarmament 
Treaty and wish you well in your new job. 

Mr. L,EONARD. Thank you very much. ' 
[Mr. Leonard's prepared statement follows:] 

.:P",EPARED STATEMENT OJl' JAMES F. LEONARD 

I stfongly support th~ concert advocated In Senate ,Resolution 71. 
rhe ~rgutriehtei whioh I tee weigh most heavily in favor of a United States' 

, initiative along these Un .. are brielly the following:' , 
(I) There ianot, Ibellve,ahy valid military argument for our retaining the 

option to -use environmental warfare i .', , 
(2) There already Is 'I>rid wlllconUnue to be a substantial cost to,us in scientifio 

terms ,if:we continue to protect this 'optiODi' and 
(3) We ..... paying, a substantial politIcal price for our failure to take the 

leadel'SPiiY in closing off the possibility of environmental warfare. 
In whit follows 'I will focus ,on weather modification. The other forms of en

vir_onmental warfare appear, from what· I -have been ,told, to be, somewhat more 
,re1)lote and theaT~umellts applying to theD) are in large part the same as those for 
weather modificatlon. ' , ' 

Let me address brie6y the mlUtary argument that weather modification may be 
developed into an effective ,weapon which the U :S, might ,some day ,want to use. 
To $upport tbis' argument a variety of scenarios Me advanced.-W!tb ,one exception', 
I.,find these scenarios either uln'cJedlble"'or Itmarginal/' ·The' Uirtoredible". scenarios 
postulate U.S. involvement. In'l1)lportant wars In remote and underdeveloped 
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areas-wars which common sense tells us either will not occur or will not draw 
us in. Theee quite unconvincing sceJ;larios are invented in an attempt to ,describe a. 
situation·,where we would be facing adversaries who ~ould not be able to US6 
weather _modification effectively against us. The Vietnam war has been, of course, 
the inspiration for these scEmarios. I think it will be a long, long'time before we 
,again get into any comp,arable situation. 

The other, "marginal' scenarios are somewl;lat less unbelievable. But they neoes .. 
sarity involve opponents with a high technological capability. These op~onents 
should prudently be expected to be able to use weather modification, abo~t as 
effeotively as the United States, if in fact the possibility of effe~tive use exists. 
Suoh soenarios therefore offer the United States only a marginal or even a negative 
-military advan.tage. A war in Europe is one example. Such a war is :not likely. But 
if ODe were to ooc.ur, it is extremely unlikely that the NATO countri,es would be 
able to use weather modification to great advantage in defending themselves'against 
an attack from tlte East. I, at least, havfi!l never Seen arguments .to the cont,r_~y 
whJch were at all persuasive. Thus, in military terJIlB weather modification looks 
to rne like eex:tain types of insurance whioh -unsorupulous insuranoe agents sell to 
timorus in~iVidua1s to "protect" them against utterly unlikely risks such as tidal 
waves- in Utah. If suoh an individual is rich enough, the cost of the insurance may 
do him no great harm, but the United States is not infinitely rich and in my view 
the costs of'this particular "insurance policy" are signifioant. 

1 s$ld earlier that with one exception the soenarios for using weather modiftca· 
tion were either incredible or margma1. The exception is, I believe, quite unlikely, 
but it is unhappily not to be completely ignored. I refer to the possibility that some 
form-of--weather modification might be developed into a truly effective w~apon 9f 
mass destruction. I do not' expect that, this will happen, but even the remote -P08" 
sibility is a ,Valid, reason for doing everything that we can-along the Unes recom ... 
mended in your resolution-to ensure that -no such weapon Is d~eloped. Tbe 
reasoning here is-obvious. The United States does not need any more weapons Qf 
mass destruction. Our nuclear arsenal is already far larger than 'any rational 
military or political requirement and it is suffiCiently- varied in its characteristie& 
to meet any likely contin~ency. And, obvioulsy, nefther our security nor world 
peace would be furthered If other: nations should get possession. of a new weapon 
of mass destruction. Rather the contrary. The development and even a limited 
dissemination of such a weapon could in a real sense negate -the Non .. Prolifera~ioQ. 
Treaty. It could lead to devastating wars- whose effeots could reach. out far from 
their point of origin. This is the key consideration to bear in mind with re~ard to 
other forms of environmental warfare. It is, presumably,"the argument which led 
the government to renounce climate modification, unilaterally and ,without even 
SOliciting reciprocal- action from other states. 

In sum, an 'examination of the basic military considerationsJeads me to con .. 
elude that further development of weather modification or other fOfplS of en,,: 
virqnmental warfare eIther would be, at best, of negligible utility to the U.S. or 
would be truly dangerolls to our security. 

What, on the other side of the ledger, are the costs of our failure to outlaw en .. 
vironmental warfare? One area in which we pay a price is the scientific -develop .. 
ment of the capability to use weather modification for peaceful, beneficial purposes • 
. The magnitude of this cost is obviously "difficult to assess and others are better 
qualified to do this than I, but common sense leads directly and plainly to the con .. 
elusion that other nations will be slow to oooperate with us, their, scientists will 'be 
reluctant to work with ours, so long as they. can fear that their contributions to the 
eciellce of "meteorology and to the technology of weather modification may boomer .. 
ang in the form of U.S. military actions a.gainst th.eir- nation or their neighbOrs. 

I hope that you will be developing from·other experts a ,picture of what weather 
modification can do if pushed vigorotIBly for legitimate ends. I would-only note that 
what the experts are saying about the threatening character" of the world fQod 
balance over the next few decades makes me hope that any possible help which the 
world might obtain from weather modification will in fact become available to us. 

Our govemmE'Jlt's- unwillingnes8 or lnability to decide that we don't want 
military weather modification is costly also in -the politioal area~ Over- the. past 
decade the United States led "the way to a series'of arms control treaties which 
brought·real benefits to the world. Our leadership did not always measure up to 
the challenges it f-aced. ,Our initiatives were sometimes tardy and were often! 
more limited than they shouW have been. But through 1972 one could ~ay that 

. the arms control process had a modest momentum. One "ould even hope that 
disaTmament-might sorne day <overtake what has been called the mad momentum 
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of the arm,a race itself. Since mid.1972, 'however, armS cant'rol -has ~lowed to a 
. -crawl. The informed public herA and abroad ,is pl1zz1ed and concerned by this 

immobJUty. There are examples in each of the diverse areas of arms control. 
SoW,e o~ these situations are,.in fact, clearly Jnore urgent than weather modlfica~ 
,tion. But weather modification is a oharacteristic and ·rather striking case,. I . 
would_ draw particular attention to the failure of, the Administration to lev('l with 
COI).greBS,and the publiCi ,its failure to state its position olearly aoo-frankly to the 
Congress or in international forumsj and its failure to present the facts to the 
publio' so that we Ci;l>D assess all the arguments pro and con on a sound basis. 
The verbal smokescreens which Administration policy requires its witnesses to 
direot at .inquiries such as this do not enhanoe the reputation of the United States 
and run oounter to the basic principles of representative government. . 

I would .like to close with a suggestion for oonsideration by the Committee. 
Environmep.tal warfare is, I believe, analogous to biological warfare in that it 

is in the 'U.S. interest to lead the way by renouncing it totally, -as a matter of 
polioy. We have already done exaotly this with climate modification. We should 
then urge others to follow our example and negotiate a treaty to make this ,re· 
nunciation a permanent element of international law. Unhappily, for Congress 
simply to urge this or any" similar course of action on the Administration may riot 
be particula.r1y effective., It has recently -been rather difficult for the legislative 
branoh to get the attention _ of the Executive branch. Congress oan, however, 
•. tm-pass-IaW' ..•.. I urge a provision in-future defense money bills prohibiting tb~ 
\l$e of any funds 'for military weather modification activities. This would be 
analogous to the provisions which the Congress wisely inserted for several years 
in defepse legislation banrling the use of any funds for the production' of chemieel 
weapons." (That. by' the' way, ,is another armS control area in which there Is aD' 
i'nexcusable- and inexplicable failure on the part of the Administration to act or 
to explain ;ltl51ack of action.) If tbis suggestion is adopted and the Congress makes 
plear in legislation that it will not permit.a.ctivitieR a.imed at environmental war
fMe, then the Administration may be more disposed to move along the lines of 
S~nat. Resolution 71. " 

Senator PEtL. Our next witness is Mr. Pierre St. Arnand, Earth 
andP]anetary Sciences Division Of the Naval Weapons Center, 
Ohina Laite, Calif. . 

We are delighted you are here. I have heard of you through the 
yelU'l! andwe !,ped to have. you at our last hearings. You were then 
out of th", country, and I am very glad you are here, now . 
. Tread your testimony last night. It is quite long, so I was wondering 
if s:ou would care to have it inserted in the record and digest it for 
bral presentation. . '. . 

SrArEl'llllNTOF PIERRE sr. AMAND, EAR'rH AND ~LANE:rARY 
SCIENCES DMSION, NAVAL WEAPONS CENrER, CHINA LAKE, CALIF. .. .. 

Mr.'ST . .A1\<AND. I would be happy to have it entered and just to. 
discuss the. details, if you. would like. 

Senator PELt. I think it would be helpful to me and also I think'to 
thepeo'ple .:who are h. ere if you WOUld. highlig.ht it fBr us. . 

.Mr,iS.T .. A1\<AND. Very good. .. . . . 
Briefly, yOU" had expressed interest in the sort of things we were 

doing, . so I took some trouble to outline the general nature. of 'the 
~eBeareh work we had done in the past and I want to say right off the 
l:Iat that I ani appearing here atyoudnvitation, I .did no.t solicit the 
invitation,but lam h!tppyto. come(tnd tal,kfillld I am appearing not 
as a Navy representatiVebu.t as .lIpn"ate Cltlzen,an. d I must say. tha .. t 
IMlj: a little bit biased;perbaps, because 1 am ratherprou.d to b.e 
asspci!'-ted With the Na~~p. W someelttent I,CQl!sider myself part 
of l~;m mybulilness life at least; hut,some of lllyVlews are probably 

, - ,', '.''- .""", ;'-0/, •• _. ", ." _,. ' ' .. 
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at variance with those expressed by officiaIs- of the NavY and the 
Department of Defense and I am going to discuss this as it appears to 
me. 

BENEFITS OF SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENTS BY NAVY 

The NavY has long had a tradition that good science of benefit to the 
Nation and to humanity as a whole help~ us aU. Among the very 
first oceanographic efforts may be counted the works of Mathe,w 
Fontlline Maury. The massive compendium of navigational lore by 
Nathaniel Bowditch has been credited with the saving of millions of ~ 
lives and having made navigation less hazardous than it was'in the 
days 'before it was written. " , 

Astronomy as a whole has benefited from NavY interest in positional 
astronomy. Many advances in medicine and in other sciences have been 
supported by the NavY and this information has been shared with us 
all. 

It is not surprising therefore that the NavY, which has had to cope 
with the exigencies of the elements for its very survival I't sel', should 
find weather modification a subject worthy of support. It is true 
that the N I'vy and the other Armed Forces stl'nd to benefit from the 
science that they ,have developed. It is equally true thl't huml'nity 
I't large has benefited from such work. , 

WORK AT NAVY WEAPONS CENTER 

The story of our work at the NavY Weapons Center, formerly the 
Naval Ordance Test Station, is an outgrowth of this policy. It was 
not I' deliberate venture on the part of the N I'vy at the outset, but 
instead WI'S tHe. outcome of a concl'tenation of circumstl'nces I'rid 
abilities to be found at no other single place in the country. 

- In 1957, Dr. William Finnegan and Dr. Lohr Burk!trt, of the chem-
istry division of the research department, were involved in the develop~ 
ment of colored smokes that produced highly visible clouds to be used 
as markers at high I'ltitudes. ' 

One of the techiliques to produce such I' smoke consisted in using 
lead iodate to oxi(iize an organic fuel so that lead iodide I'hd free ' 
iodine were produced. This scheme resulted in a bri\lil'nt, reddish~ 
violet'smoke. , ' " 

Ancillary to this work they prepl'red a mixture that, upon com
bustion, produced silver iodide. They had heard of ,the use of silver 
iodide in cloud seeding, and living in an area where rain was a novelty, 
they were quite aware of the potential usefulness of theirtechni~ue. 
They told me about it and we set,about learningaboutcloudseedmg. ' 

As it turned out this approach was more important that wil'realized 
at first, because, theretofore, cloud seeders had been using"asubstap.ce 
similar to, and derived, from, silver iodide but which waanot 'silver 
iodide. Silver iodide is used to cause supercooled water to free~e. If a 
substance is to catalyze the growth of ice, it must not dissolve in 
water before the water has time to freeze. 

Silver iodide is, relatively insoluble, and ,because it has a molecular 
structure similar to that of ice!, it isa good ,material ,to cause liquid 
water to freeze; In those days; c ouds were sseded by use, of an acetorie' , 
bumer that producsd, instead of silver iodide, a complex of silver 
iodide and one of several alkali iodides. It wae not generanyreaJized 
, ,- .-.""' ...... " . , ,.... ........ ,' ,,~ ... '" .' - ....... ., .. 



that the product, of, this device was not silver iodide but another 
compound quite different in its physical properties. .' .. 

The exhaustproduc.tswere water soluble and did not function as 
silver iodide wasexpected,to do. This meant that people who were 
seeding .clouds with the older system did not do what tney thought 
they were doing. Indeed; in many' elaborate experiments, based on 
the premise that clouds were being seeded with silver iodide, .the 
olouds were not being seeded at all, or were being seeded iIYa manner 
different from that postulated. . " .. . '. 

This single fact led to;mdlat·oi"the..ooniusion, that.ha~! developed.as· 
to the effeotiveness of cloud seeding. ' 

Most of the disagreement that is still to be found in academic 
oircles is based upon thi .. difference. The matter is no\V pretty w~ll 
clell.r.ed .up and the wlI.y,isopen ,to cOnthlctanew se"t oi"iY!l'orts that 
could clearly demonstrate the effectiveness of cloud seeding under 
different meteorological eonditions> Indeed, this is .nowbeing done 
by several agencies but at a level of support that is inadequate to 
theJlroblem.· . , . .' . 
, We soon became aware of this problem, and with the understanding 
that silver iodide could be. produced in relatively pure form, in the 
right particle sizes and in the correct amounts and that it could be 
emplaced in clouds at the right time, we went ahead and developed 
II . cloud seeding system based on the use of pyrotechnics. We then 
tested a slightly different solution to be 'used in acetone burners that 
did indeed produce silver iodide. (This concept had been elucidated 
in 1949 by Dr. BernardVonnegut, the inventor of the acetone burner, 
but had been ignored.) ( 

We were able to do this because the necessary talent for the research 
and development, indeed, a unique combination of chemists, physicists, 

. engineers, pyrotechnic. specialists, 'meteorologists, . and aviators,the 
necessary equipment and an enlightened management were all to be 
found ·in one place. A good deal of this work was. supported by the 
Bureau of ReclamMion and much of it was done in connection with 
the Department of Commerce for Project Stormfury. 

The 'task of optimizing the.system was lengthy. It WIIS necessary 
to review, and in part correct, the theory of catalysis as applied to·the 
freezing of water. We had to determine the correct particle size of thE) 
nucleant. We had to determine the right amounts. The solubility of 
silver iodide and other nucleants had to be considered and their 
rates of solution taken into account. New nucleating materill.ls that 
worked at'highertemperatures were developed. The materials and 
devices 'were tested in clouds over our ranges and over the southern' 
Sierra Nevada. Samples of our seeding devices were sentto'Unive.,.ity, 
groups and to other GoverD.ment;~gencies"so that tests=lmight be 
cOlldudted!,by otheNl und~r1'9alistit'! cbnditi6hs.',l,,,·. ,. i. r.." i" fI 

"U),f(' • :!p,',j O(,,·"Ql1H',· 1<) :!I.'dj-:'.l"~f), ',',,; 

EXPE'RIMENTS CONDUCTED 

For 2 years, we carried out experiments in the'sotithern Sierra 
fortheBureau.of'Re.clamation.Later we cooperated with them in an' 
effort conducted. by, 'EresnoState College, . to increase ·the· snowpack 
and the rainfall in the central SielTa Nevada ..... ,. ,.;. " . 

For 7 yMl;s,we,have ;beeneonducting, throu"gh aeontractOr',North 
American Weather Consultants, and with help from the Bureau of 
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Reclamation, a rainfall augmentation experiment in the Santa 
Barhara area. 

The 'warks has gradually" passed, from experiments with single' 
clouds to whole groups of clouds, and to components of stOrm systems. 

Senator PELL. I read it last night. 
Mr. ST. AMAND. I will highlight it to show you the extent of the work 

we have been involved in. 
No untoward incidents have occurred and none are expected because 

of the care with which we have set up the 'experiments "to preclude 
excessive precipitation as a result of our efforts. 

AREAS INVESTIGATED BY NAVY WEAPONS CENTER 

We are now engaged in study of a technique for slowing down 
portions of winter storms and tliU8 chan~ tlieir trajectory ,so ,that 
the rain along the Pacific coast of Californra might be spread out a 
little more , equitably thus reducing the perennial drought in southern 
California and perJiaps, reducing the ram in the northern part of the 
State where it is usu8.lly too wet. " 

This we have not attempted to do; this is probably outside of our 
ran~e of. interest. I sincerely hope some !'ther agency of the State of 
CaWornra or, the Federal Government will take up where we started. 

Part of our wQrk has been dedicated to the modification of clouds 
too warm to "be, modified by the freezing process. For 3 years, we con
ducted experiments in the Brownsville, Tex. area. This effort was 
intended to produce more rain from these marginal: clouds and to sup
press the growth of these clouds, should, that prove desirable. 

Fog clearance has received the lion's share of our attention in recent 
years because, of the need to remove small patches of. fog and to clear 
aircraft landing areas. The use ,of hygr08copicseeding ,agents was 
s;ystematicaJiy tried and developed to tJie point, where, under, the con" 
ditionaatArcata,Calif.,it is possible to produce instrument minimums 
in a 1,000~foot thick fog 80 percent of the time and to produce an 
actual: opening about 60 percent ofthetim&; Thetechnique'ls IlJ!'pensivo' 
and messy but does work well, enough to be used 'in emergency 
situations. 

Recently we' have begun an investigation of the use of electrically 
chArged particles asfog.clearing agents' 'and are having'promising<" 
resuitstliat,indicate tbt'it might be, possible to clear fog! with, a" 
grel'tiyreduced:logistic burden." ' 

Frevention'of fog formation by ooating,bomes of,waterwitb,ey,I'porBl<" 
tion suppressants was tried with ,Buccess,in' the Panama Canal:. Im
pro¥ed, methods, of ,applying the ,evaporation suppressants ha¥8' been 
developed by our'Chemistrydivisiom ' , ," " 

We have done limited work in. fog formation and intensification. 
This .system" uses, an aerosol' consisting, of 'common'sal:t' made, ,more' , 
hygroscopic by the addition,ofsmaJi, amounts ofpotassiumancUithium 
chlorides. With these it is; possible to creMa anoveroast condition and 
to malw.snllUh c1lmulus,clouds,'underthe right,.meteoroillgical condi. 
tions. In the amlluntsneeded w'stabilize'or to create fog;,tlie materials 
8.1'e,not, toxici·o.re,lesa.eorrosivecthan'sea,spraY'andlar'lessharmful,than' 
conventional' screening' smokee., . .' , . 

O\IDworkhas been to some utility to the rest of.theworld; 
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'The fog prevention work' in Panama is being tested to see if it is 
possible to relieve the obstruction to navigation that occurs at night 
during the rainy season in the Gaillard Cut of the Panama Canal. If 
the tests being undertaken continue as well as they have, this method 
will prove useful in permitting uninterrupted flow of traffic through 
the canal, thus aiding world commerce. The techniques of applying 
the evaporation suppressants will no doubt become widely used com-

. merciallyand will prove of benefit in applications where ranchers and 
others have, for a long time, used evaporation suppressants to conserve 
water in small reservoirs and stock ponds. . 

DROUGHT RELIEF EFFORTS 

On several occasions, the resources of the U.S. Military Establish
ment have been called upon to take action against droughts in various 
parts of the world. In 1967, a small group of private contractors 

, directed by the Naval Ordinance Test StatIon was sent to India to 
help with a devastating drought in the Bihar and Uttar Pradesh 
Provinces. 

Over a period of about 3 months, in the middle of the dry season 
about 100 cYouds were seeded with air dropped pyrotechnIc units. 
These clouds, most of which were not raining to begin with, yielded 
from one-quarter to one-half inch of rain. The drought was so far 
advanced, and the clouds so few, that this effort was not ,enough to 
materially affect the drought. It did show, however, that properly 
planned and conducted at the right tinte of the year, cloud seeding 
could beneficially aid that country in its ~ricultural efforts. 

In 1969, a drought relief effort m the Philippines was conducted by 
the United States, using Air Force aircraft and crews and technical 
personnel from the. Naval Weapons Center. . 

This effort was remarkably successful, because clouds, that were ih 
general too small to rain by themselves, were caused to grow and rain 
abundantly. It was estimated by the Philippine government that at 
least $60 million in 'additional foreign exc/lange was developed' by 
agricultural use of the rain resulting from the cloud seedmg; In 
addition, another $25 million was saved because it was not necessary 
to import cprn and rice. . 

'The follo\ving year, the Philippine Sugar Institute ·led an effort 
using a U.S. contractor and Philippine pilots 'who had been trained\ 
the previous season by our personnel. ' 

This effort met with the same sort of success and the capability to 
seed clouds ,has been retained and augmented. . , . 

In 1971, we were called upon to help the Island of Okinawa, then 
under U;S., military control. A protracted drought had reduced the 
water shortage on the island to inadequate proportions and the popu-

'laoewas subjected: to severe water ·ratIoning .. · .' .. ', .' 
a'he U.S .. Navy made available 'the services of the antisubmarine 

, patrol squadronnt N;aila, and· ,ve furnished technical direction fora 
period of.a few weeks. Here.~ the skills developed by the patrol squad
ronin·tracking ships and.sutlmarines made it an easy matter to' select 
clouds at sea whose trajectory would lead them over land and to es~ 
timate the time of landfall oUhe 'clouds. The clouds so selected were 
seeded at sea~ caused to grow and kept ali\"e lihtil they came ,vithin 
10 minutes of randfltll.. ' .' ,. . 
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Senator PELL. I don't mean to hurry you hut i(would be about 40 
minutes it you read the whole statement. 

I was wondering if you could highlight your points with regard to 
the treaty and also the potential use of this. 

CENTER'S RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT aHABEl> 

Mr. ST. AMAND. All right, I will do that. I am trying to make clear 
that our research and development has not been self-contained, that 
we shared it freely with the rest of; tho world as they, have asked for ~ 
it and with other agencies of the U,S. Government and with private 
concerns. 

We receive correspondence every month from people in some foreign 
country who would like to get a little,advice or learn something about 
how to do it, and we always carefully answer the letters'ilIid so forth. 

OK. .. 
Senator PELL. Along thisdine, then, you share freely with other 

countries. Did your laboratory have any relationship with the weather 
modification in Southeast Asia that was reporte-d in the press?', 

Mr. ST.AMAND. Iam al?pearinghere as a private citizen. I am not 
authorized-to express any -opinions whatsoever one way or the other 
on the subject, gentlemen, I must decline to answer .. 

,Senator PELL, Thank you. I was just following up your statement 
that you shared your knowledge with all other nations; if that was 
so, I was wondering if we shared it in Laos. and South Vietnam as 
well. But I know the restrictions under which you are operating, so 
we will move on to your _comments. 

USES OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 

, Mr, ST. AMAND. OK. It has been suggested the control of the en
vironment would constitute a truly horrible weapon of· war. If one 
could do all the thin~s that the proponents of restricting the use of 
geoph~sical weapons unagine could be done, this might be true. 

As It i~, one can onI:)" make rain,. clear fog, and reduce h!1i1 at the 
present time; On it tactICal scale, thIS technology-I am talkmg about 
a small scale where you have-your_groups committed, and small areas, 
~ou must do something to help them-could be very useful to the 
United States and would not constitute a threat to the climate, of the 
world. , 
T~e potential exists, thatov~r: the y~, the appJ~aations Of!' eo

phYSICS-to warfare could become,!t, very unportant milttarJ-tool.- am 
considering.thls primarily in a tactical sense.- ' 

No one ;can, . at present, influence· earthquakes in any. appreciable 
way. It is ,true that sma,ll-earthquilkes-hav6 occurre\lllsreservoirs were 
being filled, and ina few instances 'appear to have ,been caused by 
underground' pumping. These techniques hold no promise for, IIny 
deliberate use inco!ltrolling such phenomena, nor can I envision any 
techniques for producing or influencing earthquakes one way or_ the 
other. ' - _ - ,-- " 

EARTHQUAKE_ CONTROL 

Senator l?ELL. Is that as ·ofnow 01' do you visualize the technique 
cannot be developed? .; . -, 
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Mr. ST. AMAND. If you waut to get ,an answer that is wrong ask a 
scientist what can't be 'done, but I don't think that within our century 
any progress can"be made in controlling earthquakes. By understand
ingthe nature and mode of occurrence of earthquakes and 'the appli
cation of sound engineering and good construction practices, the threat 
of earthquakes can in a few decades be abated. 

Tsunamis are caused by large earthquakes. There is no way to 
, produce true tsunamis. Even if there were, a tsunami would not affect 
mstallations more than a rew hundred yards of the shoreline. Tsunamis 
would not be a useful weapon because they radiate over' the whole 
ocean and would cause extensive damage to friendly coasts as well. 

Changes in ocean currents are possible to attain with protean 
efforts., One could perhaps dam tl)e Bering Strai~ or divert the Gulf 
Stream. Such an effort would reqUll"e the cooperation of a large part of 
the world and would ,present such unforeseen consequences that it is 
unlikely that it would, or could, be done unilaterally by any civilized 
nation. 

WHY TREATY IS NOT NEEDED 

I, therefore, feel that such a treaty addresses things that Canrlot be 
done now, are extremely unlikely in the next century, probably 
wouldn't be done in any case, and:,are therefore premature. ' 

A treaty to preclude generic use of geophysical weaponry as could 
be used to cause damage in excess of that necessary for the attainment 
of the objective is not needed, because we are already morally and, in 
effect, legally bound to do as the treaty would say. ' 

We would, if no such treaty existed, not be bound to forego the use 
of an advantageous system were that system to be used effectively in 
the protection of our own forces, people, and property. One must 
conSIder, in proposing such a treaty, whether the use of any weapon or 
device whatsoever to protect a fighting force does in itself constitute 
an act of war. 

DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN PEACEFUL AND WARLIKE U~ES OF WEATHER 
MODIFICATION 

, To my mind anyone who does anything in support of his govern- , 
ment, ()r economy, in a time of war is a member of the fighting team 
and is l?articipating in war. If this be so, how can we distinguish when, 
an act lsperformed if it will b1) in violation of the treaty? 

The complete barrier to ,all suoh work as proposed in',the ,treaty" 
could moreover work' unnecessary hardship on our defense :forces. ,For 
example: Would it be proper to clear .fog so that our warplanes could 
safely retllrnfrom combat? Would,it,be proper to clear fog s<) that they 
could launCh a mission? Would it,beproper to clear a target area so 
that they could strike the enemy? , " 

AI! of these would appear to be proscribed. It might also ,be improper 
to clear fog for 'any purpose whatsoever, if the persons whose work was' 
facilitated by such',clearancecould more ,effectively aid the military 
effort of their country. ' , 
: Some distinction should ,be made that is not now made in the 
proposed treaty, Or the United States may have to deprive itself of the 
enjoyment of such advantages as might flow from peaceful use of ' 
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weather modific.ation, ,if it ,were done in time of war to augment .food 
or energy supphes so that the war could be more effectively fought. 

TECHlilOLOGY TO AID OUR TROOPS, NOT HURT ENEMY 

Weather is a terrible problem to the Navy and to a lesser extent the 
Air Force; To the Army and the Marines the weather is a' serious 
factor that must always be contended with and which often decides 
the. outcome of military contests. There are sitwations wherein the 
technology would not be u\led in actual combat to hurt the enemy but 
might greatly aid our own troops while engaged in a war. 

Excessive fog could prevent resupply as it did in the Battle of the 
Bulge. The American troops were short on food, ammunition, and 
fuel, and were unable to advance. This advanc,e was critical to obtain
ing the fall of Germany while the Wehrmacht was still reeling from 
earlier reverses. ' , 

A portion of the time this fog was supercooled. Available techniques 
can now, with a very high reliability, clear supercooled fog in a matter 
of 30 or 40 minutes. It would have shortened World War II by several 
weeks if the technology had then been available. Would it have been 
wrong to use the technology? I think not. 

Tank and infantry warfare is dependent upon a fairly hard surface 
for the mobility of troops and equipment. Were a situation to arise in 
which by increasing raInfall, one could decrease the trafficability to 
such a point that the efforts of the enemy to attain an objective were 
thwarted or delayed until we CQuid prepare for,a confrontation, would 
we be justified in using weather modification? I thinkso. 

WHETHER GEOPHYSICAL WARFARE WOULD CONSTITUTE CRUELTY 

On the other hand, if there were no clearcut military target and the 
only outcome of one's action were to cause misery for the civilian 
population, and there were other ways of preventingnien and material' 
from reaching the front, then the use of such tactics would clearly be 
irresponsible in that damage would be caused,without gaining any real 
advantage for oneself.' , 

One must also address the question of whether or not geophysical 
warfare would constitute cruelty. All war is ,bad and counterproduo
tive. Usually wars are fought ,with highexplosives,prQjectiles and 
other~roducts that have a deleterious effect on pe~onnel. Would it ,be 
less cruel to immobilize an infantry company with excessive rainfall 
than it would be to bum them with napalni or, destroy them with 
bombs? If they would be kept out of.the fight and not be permitted to 
hurt themselves or others, would:it not be better, than killing them? 

Another type of geophysical welfare that has two sides to it might be 
the manufacture of a long-term change in climate. Two sides, because 
it could be used to harm or 'to aid a potential enemy, Assume for the 
minute' thRt 'a large .country exists in which a nonirrigable crop must 
be planted and matured so that the country has' adequate food and 
foreign exchange. It mi!(htr to take a negative viewpoint, be advanta
geous to. cause heavy ram,auri.ng planting season to preclude sprouting 
and 'growth ·andthen to cause severe and protracted drought during 
the growing season., 


